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INTRODUCTION 
The successful operation o! sewage stabilization ponds by a 
number of North and South Dakota cammuni ties during the past few years 
has shown this method of disposo.l to be adequate in taking care of the 
needs of small comrnunitie$. Stabilization ponds have been developed 
' 
as o. final disposal rnethod principally because of the high cost of con­
struction of rr.ore conventional types of  sC\fage treatnent. In many of 
the smaller ci. ties the cost of final disposal facilities bas been the 
deciding factor, whether or not the city co,,ld install a sewage system. 
Even the cost of primary treatment facilities, such as a n  Imhoff tank, 
in most cases has been too great for the cities to consider in conjunction 
with the installation of· new sewerage systems. Since land is relatively 
cheap compared to construction work involTed in the building of n sew-
age treatment plant, and since the actual construction cost of a stabil­
ization pond is a comparatively sll!B.11 figure, this type of treatment has 
been readily accepted by the smaller communities. In the case of the 
larger communities, the cost of necessary secondary treatment of sewage, 
which includes not only the initial cost but costs of operation and 
rr.aintenance, has often boon prohibitive and the use of stabilization 
ponds has again ap�ared to be the answer from an economic standpoint., 
Nature of the Project 
The literature contains rr.Bily referencos concerni� th e  use of such 
stabilization ponds as secondary treatment devices, particularly in 
Oklahoma, Texas and California. In the Dakotas, stabilization ponds have 
been used successfully for complete sewat,e treatlnent, but very little had 
been published as the Dakota development has evolved since 19.,0. 
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Research in tho Dakotas, up to the tine of this study, hae boen 
lltuted to brie.f observations, includinr; laboratory studies of short 
duration, by the State Dcpart:-1ents of Health of North Dakota and South 
Dakota. The units that were bei� installed ho.d practically been designed 
by the rule of tJn:unb. Some biological work had been perforned on the 
various stabilization ponds throughout the Dakotas, but nothing had been 
done concerning the engineering data that is necessary for an economic 
design of a stabilization pond. 
The State Hoa.1th Departments of ?forth Dakota and South Dakot,a 
requested a cooperative research project Vi.th the lJ .s. Public Health 
Service and upon realization o f  tho study, invited South Dakota State 
College to participate in the research. At that Mme the author s tarted 
on the project through South Dakota State -Colle&e •s Ent;ineering Science 
and Res earch. 
The first planninc conforenoe for this project wao held in Pierre, 
South Dakota, on October 25, l.954. The project began with a conference 
at Bismarck, North Dakota, with the u.s. Public Health Service and the 
North and South Dakota Health Departoents along with other intorested 
parties. During the first two weeks, eneinoering data vae gathered at, 
40 stabilization ponds throughout tJ1e two state area. After tho nec­
eesarr engineering information had been gathered by Visits to the Vlrious 
stabilization pond instnllations nnd talking w1 th  the city otf'ioiale that 
were concerned with the stabilization ponds, the U .s. Public Health 
Service conpiled the data in cooperation wi,t,h the two states and selected 
three stabilization ponds in South Dakota and two ponds in North Dakota 
for biological investieation with biologis� and engineers of the coop-
erating states and South Dakota State College. 
Scope of Data 
Because stabilization ponds are nrimaril.y rmcceseful due to 
3 
solar radiation and vary according to climatic seasons, the concentrated 
study was for a three-day period during each of the four seasons in 1955. 
The first field study was begun in January., 19.55, at which time all 
stabilization ponds were heavily covered with ice. The other three 
seasonal studies were carried out in the spring, shortly after the 
tranaition from ice cover to open wnter, but before hot sulll?'ler weather, 
during the summer, and durin; the fall just before freeze up. 
The five installations listed below were selected for study on 
the basis of variation of design, loadinb, depth, area, type of inlet 
and outlet .structures, and other conaidere.tions and characteristics. 
(Appendix I) 
Kadoka, South Dakotas Irregular in shape and depth, this installa­
tion had been subject to some complaints of odor by nearby residents. 
Population served: 5.50-850; Area: 3.0 acres (at the tine of the survey)J 
Average loading: 22.9 pounds of biochemical oxygen de.�and (BOD) per acre 
per day. 
Wall, South DakotaJ The i.ost shallow of all Dakota inatallations. 
Population servedi 556-lOOOJ Area: 8.9 aores: Averare loading: 7.0 pounds 
biochemical oxygen demand (DOD) per acre per day. 
Lemmon, South Dakotaa The deepest of all Dakota installations, 
served the 1.arccst population at the time this otudy was initiated. 
Population served: 2760; Area: 27.l acres; Avora1e loading: 6.8 pounds 
of biochemical oxygen de.mand (BOD) per a��e per day. 
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Maddock, North Dakotas The only pond with three cells in series. 
Population served: 741; Areas 11. 7 acres (First pond);  Average loadings 
9.4 pounds of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) per acre per day. 
Wishek, North Dakota 1 Regular in shape and depth, and completely 
enclosed by dikes. Population served: 1241.J Area: 7 .8 acres J Average 
loadingt 1.3.0 pounds of biochemical. oxygen demand (BOD) per acre per 
day. 
Plan views of each of the five stabilization ponds are shown in 
Figure I. Inlets, outlets, shape, and relative sizes are illustrated. 
Three types of observations were made throughout t.he investigation 
and all conforming to the loth .Edition of Standard Methods for the 
Examination of Water and Sewage published by the Amor1can Public Health 
Association. The typos of investigations lJlB.de were: 
1. Physical: Raw sewage and stabilization pond effluent flows, 
wind velocity and directions, air and pond temperatures, licht intensity, 
structural .features, and volume of pond contents. 
2 .  Biological: Plankton and bottom organisms (kinds and quantity), 
coliform bacteria ( MPN ), nnd special teats. 
3. Chemical : Dissolved oxygen ; biochemical oxygen demands (BOD )J 
pH; alkallnityJ nitrogen: total organic, ammonia, nitrite and nitrate; 
phosphate i total and ortho; sulfides; chlorides; turbidi tyJ and 5Uspended 
solids. 
The pH, disoolved oxygen and alkalinity chemical tests are directly 
related to algal activity. These analyses f'luctuate in proportion to the 
degree 0£ photosynthesin occurring at the time the sample was collected. 
The biochemical oxygen demand is th•�stando.rd yardstick for 
measuring stabilization efficiency. 
Oxidation or reduction will occur by bacterial action if  the 
environment is aerobic or anaerobic respectively. Status or nitrogen 
balance will indicate degree to which either is occurring. 
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Soluble ortho phosphate is an essential nutrient for algae, and 
is rapidly consumed to become P'}rt of the plant cells. Total phosphate 
should be relatively unaffected. 
The sulfides indicate the degree of septicity and the potential 
for odor production . 
The chloride concentration is not normally affected by natural 
chemical or biological action . However, it is increased by evaporation 
and removed only by seepage or effluent  discharge. 
Turbidity and suspended solids aM grouped toeether to relate 
relative particle size and weight, and restriction of light penetration. 
Coliform bacteria is a meaauro of bactericidal efficiency. 
There were 4000 chemical laboratory detonnina tions made during 
the course of this study. QuestionMires for 53 sewage stabilization 
pond installations were filled out. · Some 3200 observations were made 
of weather, climate, temperature, etc. a t  the pond sites. The author 
has no record of the numerous biological detennination� and light inten­
sity readings that were taken. A total of 20 persons worked on the study 
at various times. The author was one of the four men who participated 
on every sensonal survey plus the additional studies made • 
. . 
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Five Selected Stabilization ?onds 
UV!&/ OF LITERATURE 
Histoq of Sewage Treatment. 
Our earliest knowledge of man's attempt to control his act.1.cno 
and those of his fellow moo by noral and logal codes io to be tound 
7 
in the .Mosaic law. In that po.rt o! thCJ � that it.ight properl,y be 
called tho first eanitary code ere round basic instructions for the 
dispow ot human wastes.1 Theae ruloe v�ro satistactoey tor the idlllp1e 
lite ot that early civilization, and at the proo0nt t1me the tundamental 
principle sta t.ed 1n those rules - that heal th could be aat•�rd-ed only 
by the disposal of' human wastes in such a manner aa to prevent 1nfflot1on 
by contact -• is still a gooc public health dootr.1ne. 
As oiYilization advanced, towrw and cit1eo were tormed, with the 
oonceot1on of population occurrinr, cont.nets increased and consoquently, 
the occurrence of cOl'imlllUeable d1eeases. History records the temblo 
lack or snnitation and tho resulting endemic pl.aijuoa. Hiotor., need not 
repeat itself it the more complete rulee ot esnitation that tho modem 
eani tary sciencos have made available are reco&n1aod and app�od in our 
preeent arid tuture c1villzat1on. 
Civilization, ea we kn<M it today, is out.standing in the bistoey 
of the world because of tho groat emphasis that iG given to the probl0Dl8 
or public health. Few tu1100g t.he nations or tho world give to aanitat.ton 
the emphasis that it J"oceiveo in these United States. Because of th1e 
interest, we rcall.Ee that it is of prime -41.mport.anoe to remove all aewa«o 
wastes from a cit.y to a sate place tor treAtoont ond finAl dispoaal. 
1. utorona:zy- 23: 10-13 
In 1.906, thesa aar:e thoughts were profoundly expressed aa 
follows : "The disposal of waste ie a fundamental proble:n for all 
8 
living organisms, e.nd the attempt at scientific waste diapoeal 18 compar­
atively recent. The G loace. 18.Xima and other so-called eewers of antiguity 
were drains rather than sewers, and their function was to lower the ground 
water level and not primarily to remove oxcretal wnstes."2 
Unti.l 1815, the discli.arge of any w a ste but kitchen slops into the 
drains of London was pr ohibited by law, and the sw1e rezulations persist­
ed in Paris up to 1880. Sewerage and sewac;e disposal proper really date 
fror.i the epoch -rrAkint report of the Health of Towne Comise ion of Great 
Britain in 1844, which revealed the accunulation of an astonishing a.mount 
of decomposing organic r.n tter and fil t h  of all kinds in the ci ties. Only 
three years afte r  the report of the Heal of Tm..-ns Colll1ll1esion, 1 t was 
made obligatory to discharge oll seware 1:to these draine.3 
In other countries the example set in .i::n land was more or less 
pro�ptly followed. In the United States, numerous draina.&e systems 
existed, one in Boston, for example, dating from the seventeenth centuryJ 
but the f'iret comprehensive sewerace project was designed by E. s. 
Chesbrough from the City of Chicago in 1855. On tro continent of &!rope 
a sewer system was constructed at hamburg after the great fire of 1842, 
by Lind1ey, an English enrincer. Berlin installed sewerage in 1860 
and other German oystena quickly followed. No law of sanit a tion is now 
11.ore clearly recocnized than the principle that the wastes of human life 
2. c .  E. A . 'Winslow nnd Carle E. Phelos, "�fater upply arxl Irri­
ration Poper Number l.b5 , "  Jt.use Docunents, L�III ( 1906 ), 9-1.J 
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must be diluted with an adequate supply of water and quickly removed 
from tho region of habitation.4 
.,1th the establishnent of tho water-carriage system, the difficulty 
was shifted from the individ'.18.l to the community. The insanitary condi­
tions surroundinc the dwelli?\1 were relievod, but at eotr.e point on the 
outskirts of the city the concentrated filth from its entire population 
must be disposed of.' 
This groat need for the rerioval of sewage wastes frorn a city fre­
quently made 1 t necessary to appropriate tho use of ri vero and lakes into 
which the wastes drained from the sewerare syste;, of that city r:ight be 
dischnrcod. As long as tl1ose receiving wo.tors were i::Jolatcd and wero not 
bei?ll; used by others it _was premi.r.:ed that, the wastes co 1ld be dioposed of 
in that rianner without danger. The safety c,f tl.is r�ethod was dopendent 
on the isolation of tho place of disposal. The discharge of untreated 
sewage can be tolerated as lont as 1 t servea the sanitary needs of the 
city and at the same time toes not create a health r.azard elsewhere. 
Unfortunately, few ci Ues are so situated that they can have for their 
use a body of water !or scwase di.spoaal by dilution, w1 thout creati� a 
condition adverse to the interests of others.6 
Reasons for Sewnre Treatment 
In the past fifty years methods for sowace disposal. have received 
a great deal of study and C:.urin.:; this tiree l"'.arkod pro..,ress has been 
shown, especially in the lino of sewage treatment devices • 
4. � 
, • .!!?.!£ 
6. � 
. , 
First, perhaps we sho· ld try to d o.fine the Jllllin purpose of the 
aewage treat.roent processes before dis cussing any mett-ods by vhioh the 
desired results are to be obtained. 
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The e f fluent from a properly operatinz sewaf!O treatment device 
might bo defined a.9 ono which rr.ay be dischar�ed without cause tor further 
concern on the part o f  those responsible for 1.ts production. An effluent 
of this m.ture woulc bo tho result of treatment adequate to r«10ve the 
objectionable properties of the sevage to a de ,ree sufficient to pemit 
its diachargo into the receiving body of water. That is without caueing 
such receiving water to become more dancerouo to the public health or to 
lose value or us e.fulneae to the general public or to those whose riparian 
claims enti tJ.e them to special privileges. However, in oaso there is not 
dilution o.f the a ffluent by a receivin� body of water, the aewago as 
dischlrged upon the BUrface of the ground must be in such oondi tion as 
to prevent. any cause tor heal th or nuisance complaint. Logically it 
folloW's that the requiremento for a good effluent; vary widely with the 
local situation. Climate, toporraphy, concentration of population, 
streB.!!I usage and many other factors are involved in detenini� just how 
far it is necessary to co.rry the purif ication process in a treatment 
device. For exa.npl.e, where . dilution r..ay be available in n receiving body 
of water, local conditions r.!ay pemit its use in the destruction of o.t 
least a portion of the objcctionabltt properties of the sewage. 
I£ sowaco la treated uniforml/ to G�ch a de ... ree that the final 
effluent creates no proble:, . or handicap � other usos of the receiving 
wo.ters1 first., from a standpoint of an objectionable de -:and for further 
oxygen, second, trom a etandpoint of a do.n.;erous bacterial contentJ and 
third, fr01;1 the standp0int of inert chemical compounds that have char­
acteristics that r.,ake their presence in water a lirnitinc factor in the 
use of such water; then it would sec. tho.t the essential requirements 
of a .., 1od effluent fro:., 0ood treatmont have been r.-.et. Tho offluont 
fron. stabilization ponds do meet these aLove requirements . Lo.tar, data 
fror,, actual opera.tion of stabilization ponc!s ,.,ill atte:.pt to prove this 
point. 
Theory of Treat; ent Action 
11 
· The purpose of any trea t:nent of sewa�o is to chant,e its chs.r­
acteria tics so that when the final offluont is disposed of no nuisance 
or .:-..enace to health is cu.used. All present day treatr.ent devices 
accomplish this by bact�rial uctionJ however, since anaerobic bactorial 
action proceeds without ox:r,en, hydrol en sulfide and other foul sr.:olling 
cases are released. Therefore, it is necessary to provide oxygen to 
prevent any nuisance condition from odors . 
Many of the sewaee troo.tr.ent .ethods provent such nuisance condi­
tlons from arising by brincin� large quantities of air into contact with 
the sewage curing trcat!!".cnt. Howev.ar, this inr.iuced air requires very 
expenslve equip;:.ent such as pumps, filters, tanks and other mechanical 
equip.ii.ent. 
In the stabilization pond n differe11t process of obtaininc ox.,gen 
is utilized. Low fornJs of plant life called al�ae which contuin chlo­
rophyll, have �.e characteristic of relea�in... axyLen wll n they digeet 
their food . This food consists of many dffferent thin&s but the two 
basic ones in which we are intorested aro ni trateo and carbon dioxide. 
Aerobic bacteria, utilizing the oxycen tb� altae produce, oxidize the 
12 
sewage orcanic riatter, theroby ri.aking carbon dioxide, runrnonia, and other 
growth essentials available to the algae. In addition to the carbon and 
ni troren supply from t.he ba cteria, tl:e al[ ae require enerry in the form 
of visible light. The radiant enerr. from tho sun is the principle 
source of this reqnired liL,ht. 7 This is a very sir:ple s tatement as to 
the method by wt.ich tho process works . (See Fi1;.uro II for a diagram 
of thia statement.) 
Dr. Imhoff, in his early writin0s on pond type treatment for 
sew�ge, stated in 1931, 
l'he increase in oxygen concentration, wl'.ich is the best index 
of the prot ressive self-purification of strea:is dur:l l{ the time of 
flow, shows that the natural purification 1:--; auemented a� the time ot 
flow is lengthened . If therefore,  the river waters are ill'lpounded and 
the time of flow thereby increases, it is possible to attain the same 
effect in a shorter river- stretch . Thus an impounding reservoir, or 
artificial lake, nets in � similar manner to a sewage-treatment plant 
in :naintainint the cleanlines!' of a stream., The treatment plant reduces 
the pollutional load in the strean by reclucint the c:x;yt:en demand ot the 
waste waters , or t.he deoxygenation of the stream. The impounding 
reservoir acts in an opposite manner by increasinf the reoxygenation 
or reaeration of tne waters . 3 
Imhoff (086 en to state �rat U1ere are two orerequisites to the 
construction of im90unoing reservoirs as a suhsti tute for sewage treat­
ffient plD.nto . First, the sewage should be free from sludr,e forming 
solids as far as possible in sedimcmtation tenks . If this is not done, 
sludge will accumulate on the bottom of the pond and putrefy in swn: er.9 
Present day results fro� actual stabilization ponds receiving raw sewace 
discharges show that the best efficiency of pond s is during the summer 
7. w . J .  Oswald, h. il. Gota.aa, H. F .  ,,Ludwig, and V .  Lynch, 
"Photosynthetic Oxyt,enation, 11 �ewace and Incustrial ,astes XXV, No. 6 (1953), 
692. 
8. Karl Imhoff, 11lmpcundin� deservoirs as a Substitute for 
Biolo1..ical Sew-are 'I'reati.1ent 1�orlcs in the iJ.i,,-h'r l'.istrict,"  Sewage \forks 
Journal, III No. 1 ( January 1931) ,  120-124 
9- �-
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mon thtl . IJ'llhof f  also thouzht that ponds could well replace biolocioal 
troa tit"'°nt, but not scdi.r:ientation . His Btater-ents wero again dioproved 
with the utilization of ponds receiving raw eowaGe diecharge. 
Imhoff •s oecond point war. that the river must carry adequate 
.ll'lounts of water dur:in.,. the winter because d11rinr cold weather natural 
oelf•purification is �rently reduced as in the Genr.an reservoirs.  This 
point has o.leo boen shown to be 1 isleading because good e!!iciencies of 
BOD reduction are being obtained in the Dakotns during winter months • 
..;arJy History and ,'evelopr:.ent of Stabilization Ponds. 
I Tho first stabilization ponde wore al'n:ost si:miltanoously 
constructed in tho 3 tatea of Culi:ornia, North Dakota and Texas .  Roport-­
edly" tr.e first unit was at 5anto. Rosa, California, in 192.4.lO The first 
pond o! which th is author found wri tten record was that reported and 
described in 1928 and 1929 by c. G. Gille-:Spie, Chief of the Bureau of 
Sanitary 1Al.;:;lneerin3 for the State o f  California. uillespie is quoted 
as followe a 
In the pa.at two or three years a couple of cities have system­
atical� devolopod ponds for 9xid1zina septic tank ef.fluont. With 
ponds about two feet doop, and some care in proportioning the amount 
of inco.-:iing aewace t o  tho sizo of the pond oo that a greon or brown 
growth i s  �.aintained, oxidation proceeds forthwith and within eitht 
days a s tabi lity equal to tha t of an nverai,e eprinkling filter is 
obtained throughout the year. B Coli removals are fully ao high as by 
a sprinkling filter and in fact after about sixteen days e t orago, a B 
Coli count as low as 10 to 25 per cc ie frequently obtained. In clar-­
ificntion the effluent is not quite ae cood as that or a aprinklinG 
filter. The invos t!'.ent cost i s  exceedingly low but operatinc cos ts to 
keep down woods and ocoaeional r.osqui to control probably results in a 
maintenance expense equnl to tr.n t of a •prinkling filter. 11 
10. D . H. Caldwell, 11Sewo.pc 0xidntion Ponds -- Performance 
Operation end De .. ira.n ," Sowa.re , orki, Journal, XVIII, No • .3 C:a.y 1946), 443 
l l. c .  o . Oilleapie, "The Sewo., e r uation in California.," Sewage 
works Journal, I �o. 4 (July, 1929), 460-7$ 
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Gillespie first reported on the two to-4118 in 1928., and a portion 
of hie report on V.icaville, California, uhich is ot 1ntereet. here is as 
follows, 
Town Engineer BUl geeted that 1 t might be possible to pase settled 
aewar.e over the local sewage farm 1n such a r.anner th.o.t it couJ.d be 
stored in ponds without mrlsance dur1n6 the dry il'!onths . Foll0Wit)6 hie 
sucgeetion t.he septic tank effluent wo.s run into a header di teh, into 
the banks of which were inserted a nuri.bor of pipe porta at intervala of 
15 to 20 toet. The clarified swa.:e was releaced thrOugh t,heso ports in 
a thin sheet which flowed throurh a thick growth of grass down a elope 
of about one foot per 100 feet . 12 
The :flow was 125,000 &allons per day. Tho area of the tarr., was 
eight acres and tl:e pond held 3 • .5 million gallons. In the eicht znontho 
dry period, when sewage wne hold back, scmo thirty million gallons of 
sewage was diecbarged but not r-Jore than three million gallons evor 
accumulated in the ponds. · Because the soil wa.a of E;UI1lbo or a dobe they 
considered 1 t qui to unfavorable and doubt.eel if riuch of the sewage soaked 
into the e;round. Most of the sewage was undoubtedly lost by evaporation 
and by the heavy erowth of E,raes. No nuisances wore caused in the ponda 
du.rine the SU!lUi;er operation. Aocordine to Caldwell this pond was also 
built in 1924 ; however, the stnto granted pornrl.asion only' af'ter the 
observation s uf the ponds nt Santa Rosa . The ponds at Vac&Ville were 
built in order to provont injury to private proporty by the septic tank 
o!fluent.13 
According to Svoro and Van Heuvelen of the North .:.Jnkota State 
Depart::1ent of Ecalth, the firgt installation put into oporation in that 
12. C. G. Gilleopie, 11Si1nple Application of Fundam.ent.a.1 Principles 
of Sewace Treat.":'lent, 11 Sowo.1 e ,,orks Journal, I 1-io . 1 (October, 192b) 6 70. 
13. Caldwell, 1££• ill• 
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state was at Fesoenden in 1928. This installation was not a true 
stabilization pond, but many of the features of modern ponds were present. 
A pothole was dammed off and the �unicipa.1 seware discharged along the 
berm directly into the pothole area . This installation worked success­
fully for mare than 20 years and is still in operation.lh At the time 
this writer saw the pond it wo.s filled with cattails and of a very­
shallow depth. 
Schroepfer in writing a section concerned with a historical 
review of biological methods of retnoval, pointed out that Abilene, 
Texas, constructed a pond sometimes durinc the 1920•s . Later in his 
review: "At Lund, Sweden, where clir.iatological conditions are report­
edly very similar to those in Madison, Wisconsin, a pond has been used 
since 1934 to dispose of settled sewaces . Lund is a community of approx-
imately 321000 inhabitants , nl5 
., 
The Ruhr District of Germany planned construction of eight artifi­
cial lakes as units for secondary sewale treatment and during the 
middle of 1931, Dr. Imhoff wrote that two of the eigl'lt such lakes were 
completed. Henesteysee, a lake about o.6 square rn1los in area was 
completed in 1927, and Harkortsoe, about 0.5 square riles wo.s finished 
in 1931.16 
l.4. • Van Heuvelen and J .  H . Svore, "Set'1ar,a La.goons in North 
Dakota," Sewage and Industrial Uastes Journal, XXVI, No . 6 (June, 1954), 771 
l5. G . J .  Schroepfer, and others, "The Ladison Lakes Problcm11 
Part II1 Report for Oscar l".ayor and Co,.ipaw:1 ( Septerr..ber 15, 1955) 
16. Karl Imhoff, "The Ruhrverband," se-..,age Works Journal, Ill 
No. 3 (May 1931) ,  517-18. 
j 
17 
Ponda in sories have been used in l!.uropc to treat settled and 
screened sewage without dilution. In Uoacow, Russia, a series o! six 
fish ponds averaginc two to two and a half feet in depth treated 13,100 
gallons of s011age per acre per day. The effluent of tho l.ast pond could 
be safely discharged into a streat1, and the last three ponds supported 
fish life. Fish production which was quite general in European ponds 
was reported to b e  over JOO pounds per acre.17 In £act, a tabilization 
ponds as we know- them were called "fieh ponds" in Europe, and anyone 
reviewing the literature s hould koep thia in mind. 
In c011100nting on the advantages of ponds Svore and Van Heuvelen 
states  
l'he eewa, e lagoon fills all the requirements for a satiefactory 
sewage diaposal rsys tem. · The sewage is cnrried out of the city limits 
and disposod of in ruch a rr.anner the.t nuisance conditions do not develop. 
It also disposes of tho sewage so trnt it.., nci thor 'pollutes surface or 
underground waters nor creat,eg a health hazard or nuisance condi tion o.t 
the lo.goon site . Water from a sewago lagoon can bo discharged into & 
flowing s treart because it has been satisfactorily stabilized and the 
pollution load of the raw sewage has been greatly reduced. However, 
a �.ajori ty of tho lagoonB now operatinG in North Dakota have been built 
to provid e  adequate capacity to hold the entiro flow of srage in the la�oons and provide for no diecharge to any wntcrcourse.1 
Present Status 0£ Stabilization Ponds 
Table I indicated acceptance by the di.f.ferent sta tes of the 1oid­
west. The table from French is probably com-olete and accurate only up 
to early 195.5, because it is realized that maey more ponds exis t both 
in the Dakotas and isconsin than is indicated. 
In the formula tion of ot&ndards for the location, design, and 
l 7. E. W. Steel, ,,ater Supply and Sewerace, Second Edi tion, P• 491 
18. Van Heuvelen, and Svore, .2P• o-�. p. 776 
18 
/ 
construction of stabilization ponds for the State of South Dakota, Carl, 
Director of the Division of Sanitary Engineering of the State Health 
Department, prefaced the standards with the following remarks. 
"The use of stabilization ponds as a method of sewage treatment 
has progressed to the point that there is little controversy as to the 
application of this process for sewage treatment . By 1953, the method 
had received enough acceptance in South Dakota to warrant the formulation 
and issuance of minimum standards in December of that year. 1119 
At the present time South Dakota has fifty-four overflowing type 
ponds and only two ponds of the non-overflowing type. The latter two 
ponds are located in the western half of the state which has low rain­
falls and high evaporation rates. 
Table II shows the stabilization pond installations in South 
Dakota. Also is indicated: the population served, the size of each 
installation, the number of cells, the cype of overflow, the type and 
location of the inlet , and the kind of sewage that the ponds receive • 
. ,,; 
19 • Suggested Minimum Standards for Sewage Stabilization Ponds, 
November, 19°55. P•l• 
J 
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Table I 
STATUS OF SElvAOE TRFA'r:-TEIIT DY Ll\GOONS IN MIWES'f £RN STATJlS20 
STATE 'tlu.-nber in Number 
Arkansas 
Colorado 
Illinois* 
Indiana. 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
11.i.chigan 
Minnesota* 
Missouri* 
Montana* 
Nebraska* 
North Dak o ta� 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
South Dakota* 
Texas 
Wiooonain 
Wyoming* 
Operat ion A�roved Resu.lta 
0 0 --·-----,_ .. __.._. ___ 
6 1 mostly good 
3 4 eood 
0 0 ----..----�- -----
0 0 -·----....._ __ ... 
16 -- good 
0 0 .. _._ ........... .__.... 
0 0 ..... __.. .... _______ 
0 2 -----------� .. ---
0 5 .. ____ _.._ .. ......, ______ 
12 2 .Excellent 
6 --- good 
31 36 Excellent 
0 0 ------.. ---.. �--
19 .... _  good 
11 several good 
100+ 100+ good 
0 2 ---------.....-... ...--
3 2 good 
istates In which construction of raw sewa; e lafiOOnB has been a;e;2roved. 
20• D . E. r"'rench, 111-�unicipal Seuare Lagoons in the Midwest, 11 
Water and Gm,a.ge Works, CII, No. 13, (Deo J11ber, 1955 ) ,  5.39 
LOCATION POPULATION 
1950 
C�ISUS 
Beresford 1,686 
Bison 457 
Bonesteel 485 
Bowdle 781 
. 
Burke 829 
Canton 2,530 
Castlewood 497 
Chancellor 193 
Clear Lake 1,105 
TABLE II21 
STABILIZATIOU PONOO IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
TOTAL NUMBER KIND OF 
ARFA OF CELIS S:ElvAGE 
XcR&§ 
16.5 2 Raw 
3.0 1 Raw 
5.4 1 Raw 
8.6 1 aaw 
nun 
TYPE 
LOCATION 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Side 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
8.2 2 Imhoff Effluent Gravity 
Center 
30.0 2 Raw fumPed 
Center 
16.0 2 Raw Gravi� 
Center 
2.0 1 Raw Gravi� 
Cent.er 
12.0 1 Raw Gravi� 
Center 
OUTLE.'T 
TYPE 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow-
Non Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overnov 
Overflow 
LOCATION POPUIATION TOTAL 
ARFA 
1950 ACRES 
cm.sus 
Colton 521 6.2 
Eagle Butte 375 8.4 
E'.dgemont 1,151 20.4 
ill Point 1,366 1s.s 
rreeman ' 940 10.0 
Gettysburg l,555 20.0 
Groton 1,084 U.6 
Hayti 413 5.0 
Haward 1,246 15 .0 
Humbolt 450 12 • .3 
T.A.BLE II ( COtJTINU�) 
NUMBER 
OF CELLS 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1-1. 
2 
J. 
2 
2 
1 
KIND OF 
S.EliAOE 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Rav 
INU.'T 
ff PE 
LOOATIOU 
Pu.-nped 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravi::z 
Center 
Gravi� 
Center 
Gr-c1vi� 
Center 
Gravi:!?z 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
OUTLti:T 
'rYPE 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overfl.ow 
Overnow 
LOCA'l'IOH POPUflttoN TOTAL 
J.RFA 
1950 Xcfils 
CENSUS 
Isabel 511 2.1 
Kadoka .584 8.2 
Langford 456 s:3 
Lex:unon 2,760 27.1 
Mission ,: 
, Jea 4.1 
Murdo 739 9.3 
New Mfington '367 3.7 
Onida 816 11.5 
Orient 205 2.0 
Parkston 1,354 15.5 
TABLE II ( COtlTINUID) 
NUmER 
OF CEW,S 
1 
2 
1 
1 
. ... 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
KIND OF 
SEl-/AGE 
Rnw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
INIJ!ti' OUTLET 
�•m TYPE 
LOCATION 
Gravity O:verflow 
Center 
Gravity 
Center-Side 
Overflow 
� 
O verflow 
enter 
Gravity 
Center 
Overflow 
Overflow-Gravity 
Center 
Gravity 
Center 
Overfl011 
Pumped 
Center 
Overflow 
Gravity 
Center 
Overflow 
Gravitz 
Center 
Overflow 
Gravity 
Center 
OverflOil � 
TABLE II (CONTINUED) 
LOCA'£ION POf'UulTION TOTAL M.1l'iamt KIND OF INLET OUTLET 
ARFA OF CELIS SEWAGE 
1950 le.RES 'J.'f PE rYP1<"'. 
CEN.5US LOCATION 
Philip 810 5.1 2 Raw Pumped Overflow 
Center 
Pollock 400 h.6 2 Raw Gravitz 
Center 
Overflow 
Redfield 2,655 30.2 l Raw Pumped Overflow 
Center 
Selby 700 10.0 2 Raw Gravitz 
Center 
Overflow 
$:lsseton, 2,671 27.0 2 < Raw Gravitz 
Center 
Overflow 
Springfield 800 18.8 2 Raw Gravitz Overflow 
Center 
Tabor 373 4.9 l Raw Pumped, Overt'low 
Center 
Valley Springs 389 5.8 2 Raw Gravitz 
Center 
Overflow 
Veblen 476 2.5 2 Ir.mo.ff Effluent Pumped Overflow 
Center 
Wagner 1,528 21.0 1 Raw Gravi� 
Center 
Overflow 
WCA'fION .POPULATION 
1950 
CENSUS 
Wall 556 
White River 465 
Whitewood 304 
'Wilmot 583 
Federal .-
'iiis'tauations 
Badlands National 
l'lonument 
Cherry Creek 
Indian School 
Gettysburg Radar 175 
Station 
Kyle Indian School 195 
Oahe Administration 100 
TABLE II ( CONTINUF.l) ) 
TOTAL NUMBER 
AW OF CELLS 
ACRFS 
8.9 l 
5.o 1 
4.2 1 
7.5 1 
1 
2.0 2 
0.34 2 
1.35 2 
1.0 2 
0.08 2 
,{IND OF 
S&lAGE 
Rav 
:<B.'11 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
INLET 
TYPE 
LOOATiot� 
Oravi!?Z 
Side 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
Gravitz 
Center 
Septic Tanlc Gravity 
Effluent Side 
Raw Grav.ttz 
Center 
Raw Gravitl 
Center 
Raw Gravity 
Center 
OUTLET 
rl'PE 
Non Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
Overflow 
O verflow 
Overnow 
Overnov 
O verflow ,::-
TABLE II (CONTINUED) 
LOCATION POPULATION TOTAL NUNBER KIND 01'' INLET OUTlli->if 
AaF.A OF CELLS S&JAOE 
1950 ACRES 1'YPE TYPE 
CfiliSUS LOOATimi 
Pierre Indian 450 5.l l Raw Gravitz Over.flow 
School Center 
Red Scaffold 
Indian School 25-50 0.30 2 Raw Gravitz Overflow 
Center 
Rosebud Boarding 
School 100-200 o.B 4 Septic Tank Gravitz Overflow 
Mfluent Center 
White Horse 
Indian School o.36 2 Septic Tank Gravitz Overflow 
Effluent Center 
:tndustrial 
Insta.l�l.ions ,, 
Greenlee Pa cking 
Company 2.5 1 Imhoff Effluent Gra vity Overflow 
Center 
Private 
Installations 
Bethesda Home 
(Beres.ford ) 150 1.8 l &aw Gravitz 
Center 
Overflow 
Wasta 1.40 o.s 1 Septic Tank Gravi:!:Z Over.flow 
Effluent Center 
Weaver 50 o.5 l Raw Gravitz 
Center 
Overflow 
21 South Dakota State Department of Health files. 
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Applications other Than For ,.unicipal SewaBe• 
Various installations in the I idwe s t  have u tilized sewage 
stabilization ponds for the bioloricnl treatment of waotes from typical 
local types of indus try. Rainly the two types of lndua try that have 
utilized stabilization ponds for treatnent are the Dairy Industry and 
tho t.eat Pac kin · Inc:ustry. 
From June 1955 to June 19.56 t .. o i-!:lnnoooto State Department of 
Health con<rJctcd surveys at Albany, • innesota, to  detew.ine the type and 
degree of treat!llent th a t  was being obtained i n  the first sewaae stabili­
zation pond constructed in Minnesota. Conditional permit for conotruction 
was granted by the ,.innesota wa ter Pollutional Control Commission in A pril 
of 1954. The provisions �.ainly called for the village to assume all 
responsibility in the operation and if tho system did not operate 
effec tively upon trial, they were to construct a conventional type of 
eevage treatment plant to effectively treat the wastes.22 
Albany 's main disposal probloot was tne huc;e qu.ar. tity of milk 
wastes that were beina contributed by two dail"'J processing pl.ante in 
the village. Essentially 1 t was a large 11k and whey dryi plant. 2.3 
The total pounds of 5-day biochc�ical oxycen der.and (BOD) and 
sewaee solid:l for the period of the two raw sewage samplint, surv�ys is 
shown in the following table: 
22. Sewa e Stabilization 
�P�o�n���a�t A_l=��=�·d�nn=e�s�o���������-�����, p 2 
2.3. Ibid p 3 -
TABLE ur24 
5-DAY D .O.D . AND SUSP..i:NDED SOLIT !:; , nLDANY r1NNbSOTA 
Flow - Gallons �er 24 hours 
5-Day BOD - Pounds 
Po-::,ulat1on equivalents 
Su9pended Solids - Pounds 
February 2 - 3 
172,000 
790 
4, 740 
315 
June 20 - 21 
197,000 
805 
4,830 
.394 
The average 5-day BOD of the aa'"'lple8 of sowace from the priillary 
pond during tho June 201 1956, survey was less than 5 per cent of the 
averace BOD of the raw se.fage sainple, while curing the February 2 
survey, the average BOD of the prir.ary pond sar.1ples Wl.'I.IS about 27 per 
27 
cent of the BOD of the rnw sewage sarr.ple. As in the other determinations, 
there was only a slit;ht variation in BOD of samples taken at the various 
stations in the ponds • .  The nvcrugo BOD of samples taken in the secondary 
pond duri?'li; each of those surveys was abOl}t half the averaf.,e BOD of 
samples fro:n the primary pond . The avera(e BOD of samples from the 
orimary pond on June 20, 1956, wa.is 22. 5 parts per million and from the 
secondary pond, 11 parts por ru.llion. "Those fieures der.ionstrate the 
rei,arkable reduction in BOD accomplished by the oonds during periods of 
no ice cover when the plankton organls!"lS thrive and produce the necessary 
oxygen for stabilization of the waote . 1125 
Other uses of stabilization ,onds are for the U & I Su ar Beet 
factory in 3elle Fourche, South DakotaJ 'l'he Greenlee Meat Packing 
Company i n  Sioux Falla, South Dakota.J and the Hor.iestake Mining Company 
24. � p 7 
25. � p 9 
28 
in Lead, South Dakota, who use ponds for trail wastes. All of these 
installations have b een observed b y  the author and aorno seem to be 
doing phenomenal work ; especially the Greenlee pond in Sioux Falls 
which in treatly overloaded in respect to the standards that have been 
established b:, the South Dakota State Depa.rt.,"llent of Health. At present 
the Greenlee pond is being observed and some laboratory determinations 
are being made. 
., 
• 
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A • .ALY�IS OF T ' T l::NT OBTAINED 
On the Dakota Sewage Stacilization Pond atudy tho treatment 
obtained has been evo.luatcd on the basis of changes in coll!om density, 
BOD reductions, and suspended solid reductions . 
Reduction of Bacteria 
Reductions in coliform denei ty, tho ,,,ost probable number (.{PN ) 1 
were 90 per cent during !'lore than fifty per cent of the time, and except 
for one sampling period at two installations , were 95 per cent or greater 
at all times . These per cent reduction values are based upon the geometric 
.:nean of all MPN values of the stabilization pond influont . Also , i n  
installations _at 'Wall, Haddock snd rlishek, wbere there is no overflow, 
reductions were calculated on all etabllization pond samples collected 
more than 50 feet from the inlet structure. 
Certain algae have been reported to proCJ.'uce anti-bacterial 
substances, 26 and tho reductions in colifor densities accomplished by 
pandin& rr.ay be due in part to 8uch substance s ;  however, the detention 
time alone, us observed in this s tudy , should bo sufficient to account 
for the reductions stated . It was also noted that reduc tions a t  
di.fferent seasons were not appreciably different.. Table IV Bhows the 
reductions for all eeasons at the five inotall.Ations etudied. 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) Reductions 
In spite of differences in loading, shapo1 depth, area, and 
26. E. A . Birce, and C . Juday, 11So1ar .tladiation and Inland Lakes, "  
Transactions wieconsin Acadeey; o! Science, A.XI v ( 1929 ) ., 23 
.)0, 
IV 
s -.  s p t, c , · I CTION O I COLI o: h,. (H . ) 
( t'!PN/100 nu. (x  1000) 
doka \· all -
23700 13420 19000 32000 "f!luent (1, . ) 24 22 46 l.J)O 
( .  n . ) l 420 20 s o �min. ) � i122<5 �o61o . ) 23699 13000 18980 3lh20 $8870 R 
% ,. eductio ( .  . ) 99 .9 96 .9 99 .9 9 .2  97.6 ( r:11J.n. ) 99.9 ) .6 99 .1 95.9 94.4  
43000 .3170 4580 2$80 l99SO S Effluent { ' . ) 230 1.3 4.3 27 2$0 p ( n. ) 120 4 21 19 d R (min. � 'G211o 3157 4537 mr-I ( . 42 80 .3166 4559 2561 1990$ N 
G % eduction ( �. ) 99 . 7 99 .9 99.S 99 .3 99.B 
( n. ) 99 .5 99 .6 sn.1 99 .0 98 . 7 
s 101000 63240 34900 .32200 42000 U Effluent ( . )* 240 J40 93 298 1710 M ( ndn. } 
� 
40 
� 
80 d M ( min. ) M�§615 � ( . )  100957 63200 34885 32120 41766 R 
c tion ( x. ) 99 .9+ 99 .9+ 99 .9+ 99. 8 99.4 n. ) 99 . B 99 .5 99 . 99 .l 95.9 
:w 460 2300 
i'f£luent ( . ) 430 930 
(min. ) 
( . ) 45570 
L ( . ) 4,760 2257 L 
99 .l 99 .5 9 .l 97 .5 
99 .0 59 .6 95 .4 
ed. 
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preoence or absence of an overflow, no striking differences in reduction 
were noted ru:;on� the five ponds durinc the four seasons . A t  a gi -ven 
pond s easonal differences that were evident tended to  show up in winter 
rather than at other times. Table V shows the seasonal percent reductions 
in BOD concentration for all seasons at the five installations studied. 
In terms of BOD, the organic load vas reduced by a mini.mum of 
43 .6 percent and a maximum of 96.4 percent. The minimum fiQlre was 
obtained at Wall, South Dakota, under ice cover where, due to the shallow­
ness of the pond beneath the ice, it was difficult to obtain a sample 
without picking up bottom material • .Furthermore, the ice formation had 
concentrated the original pond contents into a much smaller volume. The 
mini.mum BOD reduction at the other locations was 70.0 percent which waa 
also during ice cover . I'uring open water conditions, pond and ernuent 
samples contained laree quantities of algae which join with bacteria 
and other organisms in utilizing oxygen during the incubation of BOD 
sanples in darkness . Such BOD values are not strictly c()l'l1parable to 
those of the influent sewage, although t.hey were necessarily used 1n 
obtaining the BOD reductions. They do not reliably indicate the probable 
effect upon the receiving s trean, as the algae may actually produce 
ox.ygen under proper li&ht conditions . 
At Kadoka and Lem:::on, where the ponds are provided with an over­
flow structure, BOD reductions were calculated in pourxis . At Kadoka, 
the mean reduction auring sprin� , sum.mer and fall was 92 per cent. It 
was 99. 3 per cent duriDG the sw:smer at Lemrnon . In addition to the 
#] 
decrease in BOD concentration, those peroontace reduct�ons are obtained 
partly by seepage and evaporation losses, wl.ich a.re indicated by the low 
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TABLE V 
SF.ASONAL PE;R Cl!;�IT R£DUCTIO:i IN 2. O. D. CCNC.l!:NTRATIOU* 
Kadoka Wall Lemn:.-0n }tiddocktH� Wishek 
" 
w Raw 560 298 400 351 L99 
I Effluentff 22 168 
� 
83 �r-u N � Uo m 
T % Reduction 
E 96.2 43.� 91.2 76.8 70.0 
R 
s 
p Raw 422 410 252 137 195 
R Effluent-ta-
� � 
29 16 
� I m m 
N % Reduction 
G aa.o 87.2 88.4 88.2 73.8 
s Raw 46.3 256 142 ., 390 219 
u Effluent...,. 60 29 10 11 
� M toJ 227 132 ffl 
H % Reduction 
E 87.0 88.5 93..0 97.2 89.0 
R 
Raw 256 2.78 165 185 ---
F EftluentH 
� 
41 12 3 --
A m m m 
L 'I, Reduction 
L 86.2 65.4 92.8 98.4 
* All values shown except por cent reductions are in parts per million . 
-t� First pond only. 
Hff Bottom material in the sample 
� Drawn down in the fall. ,, 
iH} ,/here no effluent is discharged, averare of all stations is used 
• 
3.3 
rates of overflow. At Lem."non, for example, the volume of pond overflow 
was only about 10 per cent of the raw sewage inflow, while at Kadoka it 
was close to 50 per cent . It was noted that the BOD concentration at 
sarnpline. stations within the pond itself was not significantly different 
than the effluent sample even though some of the sampling stations 
located within the pond proper were relatively close to the inlet. 
At the l·iaddock installation, which consists of 3 cells arranged 
in series, t.he BOD is further reduced in each cell. Here there is no 
overflow and seepage and evaporation losses tend to maintain a unifonn 
level . In Cell number 3, BOD was reduced to 2 to 6 parts per Jllillion. 
Here also, as at other installations without an overflow, dissolved 
solids as shown by chlorides wore concentrated by freezing out in the 
winter and by evaporation at other tillleo . The mean chloride concentration 
in raw sewage was 144 parts per million. "'During open watier in the first 
cell, it was 77 parts per r.rllllon, and in the succeeding cells, 227 and 
228 parts per million, respectively. During ice cover, chloride concen­
tration in the first cell was about three times that in the influent 
sewage. At wall, where ice occupied a greater proportion or the pond 
volume, the winter chloride concentration was three and ono-half titles 
that of the raw sewage . At Kadoka and Lemmon, which utilize an overflow, 
increases in chloride concentration were necligible at all seasons. 
Suspended Solids Reduction 
Reductions in suspended solids are affected by two antagonistic 
processes; deposition on the one hand, and_, production of free floating 
algae on the other. Purine the winter, when aleal production is at a 
standstill, suspended solids were reduced from 66 to 98 per cent. 
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During open water seasons, mean reductions have ranged from 13 to 96 
per cent, and at Wall, the suspended solids increased 190 per cent 
during one of the test periods. The dark green color of the pond 
contents left no doubt as to the origin and nature of the new suapended 
solids. 
Table VI showo the per cent reductions of suspended solids at 
the five installations during each season. Where there was no overflow 
the average of the concentrations for each station is used for comparison. 
TABLE VI 
SEA.SONAL P�;R C&,T R!IDJCTtON IN �-:JJSPEND.tID SOLIDS* 
Kadoka Wall Lemmon Haddoc� Wishek 
w Raw 1,030 287 370 394 88; 
I E.f!'luent,ilil- 124 92 
� 
13 79 
N 1,666 m "ffl � 
T 
E % Reduction 97. 7 67.9 89 • .5 96.7  91.l 
R 
s Raw .300 298 384 297 277 
p Effluent-tHt 107 782 
� 
30 241 
R ID +''l:i'Bu Ff Jb 
I 
N % Reduction 64.3 +61.9 62.2 89.9 13.0 
G 
s Raw 38.3 287 228 270 lJ7 
u Effluentff 119 
� 
... ,8 18 72 
M mi � � O> 
?-i 
E % Reduction 68.9 14.6 74.6 9.3.3 47.4 
R 
Raw 320 200 316 197 --
F EffluentM 108 640 104 8 ---
A - +U'o 212 m-212 
L 
L % Reduction 66.3 +68.8 67.l 95.9 
* All values shown except per cent reductions are in parts per million 
....., Where no effluent is discharged, avorace of all stations is used • 
iH1-tt Firet pond only. 
,; 
D,ii;VELOR1ENT OF CRITERIA FOP. POW') DESIGN, CONS'CRUCTION, 
0?£.RATION AND .t-JiINT.ENANCE. 
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A number of factors jointly determine the cause and effectiveness 
of stabilization pond treatment of sewage. These factors can be divided 
into two partsJ those that are controllable by rnan and those that are 
uncontrollable by man . 
Among the controllable factors are,  
1. Area 
2. Depth 
3. Shape 
4. Size 
5. Loa din� as to oewage quantity and �uality 
6. The type of soil as influcnci: , _percolation and compaction 
7. Type and location of inlet and outlet str�ctures 
8. Site location 
9. tlethod of operation 
The following factore are not controllable and to a large extant 
determine how the controllable .factors can and should be l".B.nipulated. 
1. The direction a nd velocity of the wind 
2 .  The amount and intensity of precipitation 
J. The evapora tion a nd humidity 
4. The air and water te.�peraturas 
5. Intensity of solar radiation for photo�ynthesis 
a) Seasonal variation 
b) Daily varia tion 
c )  Hourly variation 
d) Relation to latitude, elevation and cloud cover 
e )  Penetration of incident lieht for oxygen production 
Solar Radiation 
Solar radiation is important in the stabilization of sewage in 
ponds in three different ways . First, regional variations 1n annual 
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solar radiation wl'.ich differ with latitude, elevation, and cloud cover, 
will determine how well a pond will operate in a given location. Second, 
seasonal changes in daily solar radiation suegest the seasonal difficulties 
to be expected. Finally, penetration of incident, lir;ht determines how 
much of the pond volwne will participate in OXYgen production. Thie 
will give an indication of desired pond depth. 
Photosynthesis varies directly with solar radiation and is an 
important factor in stabilization pond perfonnance. Lii;ht penetration 
into the pond was measured during each season, using mat.ched surface and 
submerged phototonic cells. Because of the extremely dense growth of 
algae, light penetration in sewage ponds is strikingly less than that 
in r:iost bodies of water which have been measured. furdo Lake, a water 
supply reservoir for Murdo, South Dakota, falls within the general 
range of licht extinction conm1only reported for lakes, and absorbs 99% 
0£ the incident light in the upper 23½ feet .27 In contrast to this, the 
layer absorbing 99% of the licht in the pond at Kadoka is only 6 inches 
27 • G . L. Clarke, "The Utilization of Solar EnerBY by Aquatic 
Organi�s," Problems cf Lake Biolo�, Anerican Association for the Advancement of Science, No. 10, p • 
thick. This difference in licht absorption with depth, results for the 
moat part from the dif.f'erence !.n algal density. The layer absorbing 
99% of the in d.dent lit.ht, is called the euphotic zone and is the 
stratum in which all appreciable photosynthesis occun,.20 
Area, Loading and Size 
The principal design criteria used in South Dakota relate· the 
area, load ing and size together. In all oond installations the criteria 
tWed was load.inc in persons, or bi ochomical oxygen detr.o.nd (DOD) eq-111 v-
alents, per acre of water surface. ssu.miI13 an avera};e per capita sewage 
now of fifty gallons per day, tho total annual flow from 100 people 
would be slightly in excess of 5.5 acre feet. AasuminL the size require­
ments nust be 100 persons or BOD equi va.lonts per acre, this would require 
an acre or land 5.5 feet deep per 100 poP'�lation or BOD equivalents. 
Hovever, in South Dakota, the annual evaporation ranges from approximately 
30 to 75 inches and the precipitation from 10 to 29 inches; therefore an 
absence of overflow ie not unusual . To  maintain a constant operating 
level or to have an overflow, the inco?Tling flow plus precipitation must 
equal or exceed evaporation plus seepage. If the seepage is excessive, 
su fficient water depth for proper pond operation will not be naintained . 
To minimize odors during the critical period of operation - from 
the anerobic conditions of co�plete ice cover to aerobic conditions of 
open water - the loadine MU�t be reduced below that of 100 persons or 
BOD equivalents, per acre. 1111s study of present loadinss seemed to 
indicate c.hat the cpring recover_r req•.1ires a rr.iniu,um nunber of days • • 
28• Ibid 
.. 
During naximum algal activity and photosynthesis a much heavier loading 
could be r:a i.ntained with excellent efficiencies resulting. 
Depth 
Optinwn depth io controlled by r:iany factors ; sOMe require a 
shallow pond while others require a deeper ,ond. 
For uaximurn oxyi;en production a dcnth of a few inches trl.Ght be 
the most efficient. Shallow depths permit better mixing and spreading 
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of sett.leat.le solids over the entire pond urea by wind action. Spring 
recovery with maximum oxygen production in a shallow pond would of course 
take place �ora rapidly. 
From a practical viewpoint, it hns been found desirable to main­
tain sufficient depth to discourage the growth of rooted aquatic plants . 
A depth of approxirnntely 3 feet has generally been adequa to to control 
such plant growth.29 In the cold climate"' of South Dakota, when ice 
thickness nay vary from a few inches to over 3 feet, a total. depth of 
5 feot does not appear unreasonable. During hi..3h ter::peratures or the 
sur..mer months, a doeper pond would be in order to maintain a inore unifonn 
tere.pornture for optir,rum al.gal activity. 
Controlled plant or pond operation would permit operation levels 
consistent with the seasons . The states of North and South Dakota 
reconL'18nd opera.ting depths of 3 to 5 feet and this appears reasonable. 
It is also desirable that the depth be uniforut over the entire pond, 
because deep pockets tend to retard rri.ixi.ne of the pond contents . 
Shape ... 
,) 
The shape of the pond is probably of little illlportance except that 
29. Cadwell, 12£• ill• 
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coves, peninsulas, and islands should be avoided. Such irrcgulari ties 
provide a place for any surface scum of floating rr.aterial to accumulate. 
The flow pattern and the currents in  the pond appear to be much less 
affected by shape and ratio of length to width than they are by ldnd 
action and temperature. Non-overflowing ponds must, of course, depend 
entirely upon wind action and convection currents for effective mixing 
of the contents. That such rrd.xing does occur is evidenced by the uniform­
ity of analytical results on srunples collected at various points through­
out the ponds during this four season study. 
Site wcation 
To m inimize possible odor complaints, stabilization ponds should 
be located as far as practicable froM any present built-up area or any 
area which will probably be built up withl.n a reasonable future period • 
A suitable site should be located aoproximately ono-half mile from a 
oommuntty and one-fourth mile from the nearest residence. Under special 
conditions these distances could possibly be shortened. It is not econom­
ical to place the stabilization ponds too great a distance from the commu­
nity becauee of the cost of the additional outfall sewer. 
The pond site should be located downwind from habitation and where 
the pond surface will have an unobstructed wind sweep . ( Consideration 
should be given to the soil characteristics; whether gravity flow from 
the co.::ununity can be obtained or if a pumpin etation should be installedJ 
and the possibility of' pollutint  the ground water aquifer . )  From an 
economical standpoint tho cost of the land4 must als0 �e considered. 
Dikes 
The structure of tho dikes surroundinr a stabilization pond will, 
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in all probability, determine the life expectancy 0£ the pond . Therefore, 
it is of the greatest imoortance that initial construction be of sound 
engineering practice . From the results of this study and .from numeroua 
observations made in South Dakota, the .f'ollouinr design criteria seems 
to be of the greatest importance: 
1. Good encineering practice shcmld be observed in providing 
proper soil compaction in the dike construction. If it is deemed advis­
able to seal the bottom of the pond to prevent seepage looses and to 
protect the ground water supply then this should be done. 
2 .  If the dikes are composed of sandy loam they should be rip­
rapped with 2 to ) inch diameter stones one foot above and 1 root below 
the maximum operating level. 
3 .  The inside ar,d outside faces of the dike should be  planted with 
blue grass or some other short-rooted : .rasses to protect the soil from 
erosion. If no fencing ia provided and thore is danger of cattle drinking 
from the ponds, matrimony vines could be planted as this type o! vine 1s 
a short-rooted, spreading vine containing prickly thorns that cattle will 
not eat nor walk through. Care should be taken to see that no deep-rooted 
plants are planted on the dike as this tends to cause erosion. 
4. The inside slope of the dike shouJ.d be approxima:tel:y four hor­
izontal to one vertical to reduce erosion by wave action. As the size 
of the pond increases the inside slope should be flatter ae larger bodies 
of water tend to have larr.er waves and thereby increasing erocion. The 
free board distance above the hif;h water lpvel should be a t  least 3 feet 
to provide for wave action and frost heave. • 
5. The width of the dike should be such as to allow free movement 
of a vohiolc a.round tho pond to facilitate oatntenanoe, web as mow1qJ 
and repa1r1ns eroded dikes. 
The location ot the inlet etructure to raw eewace atabillzat1on 
ponds ohould be c sutfic1ont distance � the shore to inoure that v1D1 
act.ton will contribute to tho d1r}pers1on or incomin,e sollde. Mos-t 1nl.Gts 
1n the Dekotari are on the bottom ot tho pondJ hatover, a tev or them ore 
at the side and the top or tho dikes. (See 'lablc II. )  In aome instancee, 
i.ho end or the inlet pipe torm.1.na.tor. in an elbcr,1 dischargi u�rd. 
Ineofar ae can bo determined by observnt1ono, th1a holds no part.iaular 
advantane over the horl.�ontal discllargo, ae rd.xing appearo to be the same 
in either cneo. Thore ,has been no troubl-e encountered with tbO clogging 
of these submerged inlet p1pce. ttei tb� haa there been aey eV1denoe ot 
short circuiting of the pond content.a, because the now is prir:iaril¥ 
controlled b7 wind dirOCtiOM. i;s 
ltlltiple inlets could conce.tw.bly be OOJlSidored neoesea17 where 
largo volume� of rQlf aEJifoge are to bo ht:mdled by n single pond. A� 
en� thio ie not nooesoorily uo, as oboorvat1ons rondo by- tbe author at 
Jas estown, Uort.b kot.'l, hoving s pond e,re4 or l.3S acres and recoivi tbs 
uowage trca 12,or..,o porsons, have ahO\ffl no evldonco ot sollda ooncontratin& 
around its otngle cent.or inlet. In areao loso attoctod bi winds, however, 
multiple 1nlet.s t."d.ght well bo desirable. 
Outlet Struc'tures 
In South Dakota inetallationa racgo l:rom no outlet t,o elaborate 
dual a_pUl-vay dravdown etru.ctures. Other types 1IlClude val ffd drain 
line&, weira within o.n ®tlet P-.anholo, and pipa ovornovo oet at a 
perr..e.nent level. The weir-manhole structure appears to be very satis­
factory especially for areas subject to sovere winter temperatures. This 
device is not subject to clog�ing by floating objeota or ice, and can be 
designed to maintain flexible drawdown levels. 
Method of Operation 
The only ariparent variable in operation is the flexibility that 
is offered by multiple cells. With multiple cells there a.re two possible 
methods of operat.ion, parallel and series. Parallel operation v.111 result 
in equal loading of both suspended and dissolved organic matter to each 
unit. \-,1th parallel operation it is possible to divert the entire now 
to one pond when first placing the syster: in service, thereby reducing 
the lag period commonly experienced in developing a desirable Uquid 
depth to affect weed control. The size of each pond could be reduced 
with parallel operation thus decreasinz the possibilities of wave action 
and dike erosion. 
The operation of the different cells in series will result in  
practically all o f  the settleable solids being removed i. n  the first pond, 
which may overload it to the 'point tha. t aerobic condi ti one cannot be 
maintained. Therefore, the first cell in a series operation would require 
a.n area equal to the criteria developed to keep spring recovery to a 
minimum and aerobic conditions to a. max.ilnum. 
Design S.tandards 
The South Dakota State Health Department, DiVision of Sanitary 
Engineering, has prepared Design Criteria For Sewage Stabilization Ponds ·� 
which �enerallY t.,ives recommendations for the .engineerlng aspects of the 
above considerations . In the licht of the information gathered during 
this study, these standards were reviewed point by point at the end of 
the cooperative project and thereby constitute the latest design criteria 
of stabilization ponds. 
Because this writer is  primarily concerned with the development  
of these standards as  affecting the location, design and construction 
of ponds i n  South Dakota, these standards are reproduced, i n  their 
entirety, in appendix III. 
The Missouri Basin Ell{;i neering Health Council, which comprises of 
the States of l'li.nnesota, South Dakota, North Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, 
Montana, Kansas, Iowa, }lissouri and Colorado, met i n  Deadwood, South 
Dakota on July 28, 1958 to review the design criteria of waste sta­
bilization ponds of these various states and to formulate a set of 
standards to be used in the basi n . It w&s expected that a proposed 
draft of the criteria would be completed in  90 days.JO 
Design standards only provide an engineer with an outline to 
follow for any design . Local conditions at each proposed pond site 
requires careful engineering-evaluation and consideration to ena�le the 
communities to economically construct and utilize a stabilization pond 
for treating their  wastes. 
30. South Dakota State Health Department files. 
PUBLIC HEALTH C0NSIDBRATIO� 
During the study" it was evident that the ponds frequently were 
and still are attractive for recreational or other uses . It was report• 
ed to this author that boys have waded and used a sailboat in the third 
cell at na.ddock, .North Dakota; that a transient frunily parked a trailer 
near the pond at Lemmon, South Dakota, and swarr in itJ that water was 
pumped from the pond at Wall, South Dakota, and was used for road 
stabilization; and that at Rolla, North Dakota, pond water was used for 
washing trucks . Because of these unsanctioned u ses, the need for human­
proof fencing and ei�ne is advisable. 
The possibility that ponds �ay cause bacterial, viral or chemcal 
contamination of ground water bv' percolating through the soils and into � 
ground water hss long been a question . 
The mechanism involved in the removal of bacterial contamination 
for waters vertically oercolatinr, throueh soil is entirely different from 
that encountered in water fl�1ng in eronnd water channels . The verticnl 
ciistanco a polluted liquid must travel to be free from bacterial contaJ1t­
ination bas been shown to be a. function of l.ho soils infiltration rate 
if there is no 11.mi ting clay lens near the surface of the soil. S t;udies 
conducted at California on the reclamation of sewage have shown tr.at 
soils with low water infiltration rates, 0.5 to 1 feet per day, when 
spread with prir..ary sewage produced an effluent that was relatively free 
from bacterial contaninntion after passing tJiroueh 4 to 6 feet of soil. 
Soil with high water infiltration rates ( those about 10 to 31 feet per 
day ) require a distance of from 10 to 15 !eet to produce a relatively 
r e b ctor olo ic 1 r .lu nt, 31 
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Hosqui to breeding on the ponds in the Dakotas have been very l!".1.nor 
and insigni.ficant. In Auguet of 1956 the Publlc Heal th Service CDC Field 
Station, Logan, Utah, conducted a special study of the Dakota stabilization 
ponds to evaluate potential mosqu.i to control problems. They found very 
few mosquito larvae in the lagoons but recomrriended that the weeds be 
controlled so that the mosquito breeding potontial can be elim:inated.35 
,/ 
35. State Health Department, Division of Sanitary EncinoerinL Files 
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COSTS 
Cost is  the major reason for tho widespread utilization ot 
sewage stabilization ponds in South 1'.akota. Prior to the uee of s tabil• 
ization ponds as  an accepted ; .. ethod of sewa e treatr.;ent, the cost of 
providing both sewers and treatment works wae beyond the economic reach 
of most small communities in this area. The advent of stabilization 
ponds, however, placed wator carried sewerage, including treatment, wit.lrl.n 
the economic range of t.hese communities. 
Cost data for 40 of ·the r .. unicipal stabilization ponds in South 
Dakota aupear in table nUJ"lbor VII. This data includes only the cost or 
the pond and i ts appurtenances and <:io e s  Lot include outfall lines and 
lift stations . The data is divided into actual earthwork costs and 
total pond oorurtl"l.tction costs. Tho difference between earthwork and 
total costs indicates the cost of fencing, seedlng, structures and other 
neceeear,y items other than earthwork. Aleo inoludod are columns for 
land acquired and the cost of land acquired, date of completion, cost 
per capita and cost per acre. The cost per aore ie oesentially t.he same 
o.s the cost per 100 design population which may ( 1 ve .a truer per cap1 ta 
oost. 
The eum: ar-J of the data shows that the per capita treatment unit 
coet, exclusive of land, varies frorn a low of $.5.28 to a high or ii158.07, 
and the averore cost of the installations listed is  $19.96 per capita. 
Land coats have not been included in deter:r..tninc unit costs since this 
oost ls ext:ren'.ely variable and largely dependent on local conditions. 
The tabulation, althou1..,h not cone luai ve, ill confJidored to be indicative 
of prevailing tenero.l construction costs . 
Co:nparison Between Conventional and Pond Treatment 
Because stabilization ponds  are utilized chie.fly by smaller 
COl'munities who employ one r an for ma1ntaininf etreete, the water system., 
and the sewer system, it is extremely difficult to obtain any operation 
and Jr.aintenance costs for stabilization pond i nstallations. Therefore., 
a complete cost analyois is practical.ly ir.-,possible. However., a few 
comparisons can be ,l ade that pertain mostly to the first cost of 
construction. 
I n  recent years, sinco the advent of the adaptation of stabilization 
ponds, conventional oewa�e treatment construction in South Dakota has 
been on the decline. Table number VIII shows the cost per capita of 
the conventional treatment uni ts constructed in the Sl:iallor comnnmities 
in South Dakota since 1951. The only relative factor that can be compared 
on an equal basis is the cost per capita. 
The coat per capita shown in table number VII does not include 
the cost of the land and the various outfall eewer lines . hen const.ru-ct-
in& a conventional treatment plant, o.n outfall sewer line ie required 
as is land. The amount of land required for a pond is much t'lore than 
that required tor a conventional plant . It frequently happens that a 
municipality buys nore land than is uctuallY needed to affect control 
of the area surrounding a sewage treatment plant., and thereby, in some 
cases, the l.r.lount of land purchased would be the !Allle regardle!s of the 
typo of sewage unit c onstructed . 
To t ke a corpariaon between conventional treat.rnent and a stabiliz­
ation pond, it is necessary to include the cost of the land with the 
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construction costs for the pond . The averaee cost per acre of land 
(fro.'11 table VII) is $120.38 and for any stabilization pond extra land 
is required for dikes to surround the surface area required . Assuming 
25 per cent excess for dikes the cost per surface acre of land for a 
pond would be $1$0.46. Therefore, the cost per capita of stabilization 
ponds based on  the desig n population would be one-hundredth that of  the 
cost per acre including land costs and construction cos ts . Making this 
adjustment in the cost per capita a comparison can be made with conven­
tional treatment . The avera6e cost for conventional treatment providing 
secondary treatment ( table VIII) is $100 .11 while the cost per capita 
for stabilization ponds, which proVide secondary treatment, is $18.30 
1ncludill{; land and construction costs . This shows an average docrease 
of $89.81 per capita in  favor of stabilization ponds and indicates 
partially why they have reached such great popularity with smaller commu-
nities . Imhoff tanks and other pr11:iary treatment compares closely with 
stabilization ponde costwise, but at some future date these primary 
treat ment units may be required to be expanded to provide secondary 
treatment . 
Complete cost conparison  between conventional and stabilization 
pond treatment cannot be made because of the absence of operation and 
maintenance cost records for stabilization ponds. Because only seasonal. 
maintenance is required it can be assumed that stabilization pond operation 
and maintenance costs are relatively low . Conventional treatment, o n  
the other ha nd, requires daizy and at  leas� semi-weekly maintenance. 
Where sewace lift stations are required for ponds, the operation 
and tnaintenance costs increase . However., because conventional treatment 
requir li t .� ions in som in llation , 1 t can b asi11un1ed t t thi 
oo t ould b l s e ii either a • ctu lly co . ri.n:,, th trea1mie:nt 
d vie h n would b a comparison betwe n o. ondary 
and a s  bill ·1on pond, exclu ive of 1 · rt � tio • 
The first cost, is  _.1.e c on ·  rolling f ctor n t l buildi of 
aw e treatr� nt �nit. low f rst or const� ction co t combi ith 
low operation and n · nte ance oosts i ideal. Stabilization pon do 
provioe thi id l co  t co . ina tion nd this the g · te t factor in 
the - ide a optio o." s biliz tion pond over t e mor conv ntio 
typ of aw tre tment. 
TABLE vn35 
SOUTH DAKOTA S'£ABILIZA TION POHDS 
COST DATA 
CITY DATE OF IAND TRu\1'.Et-."T 'JNIT COSTS EA.RTHl'.OVIID 
COMPLETION 
AC(JJIREO TOTAL PER PER CUBIC COST TOTAL COST 
COST CA?ITA ACRE YARDS PER 
YARD 
$ $ $ i t 
Beresford Su.Y1Utl8r 1955 160 Acres 17,265 .00 10.24 1,046 • .36 95,000 0.14 13, 300.00 
City owned 
Bonesteel Su."T',mer 1955 ll Acres , 10,235.00 
,300 
21.10 1,895.37 30,500 0.20 6, 100.00 
Bowdle Summer 1957 160 Acres 10,546.50 13.50 1,226.34 35,175 0.18 6,331.SO 
City owned 
l3urke ., Fall 1953 10 Acres 7,450.00 B.99 9o8.S4 16,500 0.30 4,9,0.00 
$2,500 
Canton Spring 1957 City owned 24., 582.00 9. 72 819.40 70,000 0.17 11,900.00 
Castlewood �inter 1957 22_ Acres 18,000.00 36.22 1,125 .00 Lump Sum 
Chancellor Winter 1950 J.69 Acres 11,208. 20 50 .07 5,604.10 20,000 0.20 4,000.00 
Clear Lake Fall 195) 18. 2 Acres 12,571.00 
$1,366.so 
ll.37 1,047.58 40,000 0.18 1,200.00 
Colton Summer 1958 12.'{J, Acres 19,787.00 iL, 2.50 
37.98 J,212.18 23,000 0.21 4,830.00 
Eagle Butte Summer 1957 20.2 Acres 8,618.00 22.98 1,025.95 Lump Swn 6-8.34.00 � 
��012 
CI 
,.., .. ,�al'J.ont 
·•lk Point 
Freeman 
Gettysburg 
nc::Lyti -� .. 
Howard 
Isabel 
adoka 
ngford 
TE OF 
COMPL.tt."'T I 
Winter 1957 
Under 
Construction 
Swmrrer 1956 
Fall 195$ 
Fall 1953 
SUI!k�r 19$8 
Summer 1955 
Fall 195] 
Fall 1956 
ND 
OTA.L 
40 Acres 10, 890 .00 
t-:3,oco 
58 Acres 22,368 .00 
- . ,  -
10 Acres 8,425.00 
µO Acres 20,131.00 
ll Acres 15 ,670 .00 
35. 7 Acres 
fili,550.00 
15, 200.00 
2 Acres 1,000.00 
City owned 
14 Ac.res u�soo.oo 
Ci'ty owned 
9.16 Acres J,869 •. 00 
ti.250 
VII ( CONTINUED ) 
NT UNIT COSTS 
CA.PIT. 
9 .46 
16 .37 · 
8 .96 
12.95 
37.94 
12. 20 
13 . 70 
19.69 
8 .h,8 
Pill 
C� 
5J.3. 82 
1,443.10 
842 .50 
1,oo.s .50 
3.134.00 
1,013 .33 
2,592.59 
1�402.J.di 
7:;0.00 
CUBIC 
YARPS 
1.io,500 
60,000 
25,000 
L2,ooo 
25,.350 
59,000 
8,000 
10.,000 
22,000 
cos TOTAL COST 
0. 20 8 ,100.00 
0.20 12 ,000.00 
0.137 3,425.00 
0 .18 14, 760.00 
0 .34 B,619 .00 
0 .20 11., aoo.oo 
0.22 1, 760.00 
0.28 2,8h6.00 
0.14 J,oao.oo 
� 
CITY DAl'B OF 
COMPLETION 
Ler .. i:on Su.-:w.er 1951 
Niesion Fo.ll 1957 
?-�o Fall 1955 
Hw $�rill[ 195h 
Effington 
Onida .. Sprit)J 1958 
Crient Spring l95e 
Parkston Su:=er 1957 
?hilip ?all 195.3 
Pollock Sum:ier 1955 
Redfield Fall 1955 
wm 
A�IRW eoo 
32 Acres 
�2,000 
20 heres 
h,ooo 
11,3 Acres 
12,000 
2 heres 
i>l.,200 
City cwned 
36 Acres. 
6,500 
6 11.cres u,ooo 
9.5 Acres 
�950 
87 Acres 
;;a,100 
TABLE VII ( CONTINUII>) 
TR&\'!ME:{T iJNIT COOTS FJ.. RTlHi:>VINl 
TOTAL PER Pwt CUBIC COOT TOTAL COOT 
CAPITA AC� YA IDS P£1 
YARD 
$ • $ ' 
31,000.00 11.23 1.,11.3.91 45,572 0.40 19,028.00 
ll,Otl.00 2e.S6 2,702.68 �p Sum 6,500.00 
12,000.00 16.24 1,290.32 57,100 0.19 10,963.00 
6,S2h.OO 17. 76 1,763.24 lh,384 o.36 5,W>5.00 
18,368.co 22.51 1.597.22 Lu."lp Sum 13,500.00 
7,876.00 J(,.42 J,9Jt;.!')() 29,000 C.172 5,000 .00 
2 .. ,829.65 21.29 1,�s9.9e 150,cx:.;o 0.16 24,000.00 
4,276.00 5.26 750.18 6,890 0.35 2.412.00 
12,713.50 31.78 2, 763.CO 24,500 0.23 5,635.00 
26,960.00 10.15 892. 72 105,000 0.19 19,950.00 
� 
TABLE VII ( CONTINU&>) 
CITY DATE OF WID TR...AT1'.ENT UNIT COOTS FARTID10VIlll 
COI.PL.:.1'I0N 
AC�IREO TOTAL PE.R PER CUBIC COOT TOr.AL CCST 
COOT CAPITA ACRE YAiIDS PER 
YARD 
$ $ $ $ 
Selby Swnmer 1958 27 Acres 
$1,875 
ll,514.00 16.45 1,151.40 36, 700 0.11 6,239.00 
Sisseton Sum:..er 1955 
� 
29,764.50 10.37 1,102.39 122,900 0.13 20,)60.00 
$ 
Springfield Fall 1957 26., Acres 
iJ, 10 
20,500.00 25.63 1,090.43 Lump Sum 
Tabor Spring 1956 6.8 Acres 2,560.00 6.86 522.45 12,000 0.20 2,400.00 
ii,360 
Valley Fall 1955 1$.9 Acres 9,750.00 
Springs $3.,270 
25.06 1.,681.03 45,000 0.17 7,650.00 
Veblen Summer 1954 12 Acres 5,856.00 
ti,200 
12.34 2,342.40 12.,600 0.31 3,906.00 
Wac;ner Under 40 Acres 21,ll7 .oo 13.91 1,005.57 65,400 0.145 9,483.00 
Construction 51,000 
Wal.l Fall 1951 25 Acres 15,000.00 26.98 1.,685.39 6,915 0.35 2,w.1.00 
City owned 
Whitewood Under 7.8 Acres 6,607.50 21. 74 1,573.21 23.,000 0 .20 4,687.50 
Construction 4235 � 
TABLE VII ( COHTilmED) 
CITY DATE OF LAND T.ru.ATrSNT UNIT COSTS 
CO�LETION 
AC9UIRED TOTAL PER PZR 
COOT CAPITA .ACRE 
$ $ $ 
Wilmot Under 23. 7 Acres 14,577.85 25.00 1,943. 71 
Comstruction ii,ooo 
.• CTE: Per Capita cost is based on 1950 population. 
Per Capita Coet: Range; $58.07 to $5 .28 Average; $19.96 
Per Acre Cost : Range; �5.604.10 to $522.45 Average; 91,679.98 
... 
35. Ibid. 
EA�lTI-:1-.DVIID 
C<..1bIC COOT TOTAL COST 
YARDS PER 
YARD 
$ $ 
3t,500 0.23 8,855.00 
� 
I 
4' 
Hill Ci 361 
- � e Andes 1,8 
302 
coe 726 
Volaa �78 
"·•·""'RK� : 
.)6. �-
-· BLE VIII 
,;nRKS COSTS IN SCUTH l 
r o: 'fiPE OF TR;; 
titration, 
and lift 
,, 
Inhof! tank, filtration 
·ttlin 
Imhoff tank 
Imhoff tank, £iltrat1on, 
:per capita cost for Ute "t.r, 
.. - r capita cost £or t.he µ: 
1.32 
110.eo 
5.41 
136.89 
lB .53 
93.43 
n� unit providing secon, 
'treatment, is $11. 97 . 
tr 
'f 
·tober 1952 
Sumraer 1954 
t;ay 1954 
�all 19,i 
Winter 19$'2 
Summer 195J 
t&nt i 00 •. 11 • 
\1'\ 
-.J 
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SUI•�RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis gives an account of the author's participation and 
investigation of a cooperative field study of sewage stabilization ponds 
during the winter, sprin&, sUlTll'T1er and a11tumn of 1955. Physical, chemical 
and biological features and phenomena were observed and correlated with 
structural design . 
The mechanism of the process of stabilization in an open body 
of water involves a complex biological-chemical relationship between 
algae and bacteria. Aleal activity is almost negligible under snow 
covered ice; stabilization that is accomplished during the winter m onths 
is priJJ.arily a result of physical forces and anerobic bacterial activity. 
Treatment obtained during both open water and ice-cover is very good. 
Reduction in B.O.D. concentration ranged frbm 74 to 98 per cent during 
the open water seasons and from 70 to 96 per cent under ice cover. 
Factors which affect the ex-tent o f  treatment of raw sewage in 
a stabilization pond include the strength and type of sewage, loading 
per unit of surface area, sunlight, temperature, wind, depth, inlet and 
outlet structure and their location, and soil characteristics. 
Site selection for locatill{; a stabilization pond must be based on 
economics (land cost and if a lift station is required due to the relative 
elevation of the pond), soil characteristics, and wind direction with 
respect to the community and the outlyi� rosidencea . 
Public health considerations must be fully re cognized . The possible 
contamination of humane, wildfowl, animals and insects and the contamination 
of ground water by  seepage must be considered as potential hazarda,. Future 
studies regarding the public he.:alth aspects noed to be made to fully 
evaluate the sienifica�ce of stabilization ponds . 
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Stabilization ponds in this area have been developed as a method 
of sewage treatment principally because of the high cost of c9nstructing 
and maintaining r.tore conventional types of sewage treat:r.ient. The cost 
of prir:iary treatment such as an Imhoff tank is comparable on a per capita 
baaie. It li".ust be remembered that ponds provide secondary treatment and 
someday additional facilities may be required to be added to the primary 
treatment to improve the efficiency of the treatment. 
Because of the present great interest shown in stabilization 
ponds, the 10 States of the Missouri Basin are f'ormul.e.ting criteria. 
standards for the location, design, and construction of ponds throughout 
the Midwest. Undoubtedly, because of low�r land costs, sewage treatment 
ponds will become very commonplace in the western United States during 
the next few years. 
At the present time there are different stabilization pond research 
projects in proirees . Tho field of investiL,ation is 1.e.ree, because of the 
lack' of specif1.c knowledge as to the maximum al.lowable loading, pre-treat­
ment of sewage, soil treatment for sealing and erosion control, and 
practically the whole field of public health significance. It is hoped 
that some of these questions will be answered in the near future. 
Fu.rt.her conclusions drawn from this study are shown, as standards, 
in Appendix III. These standards were .formulated at the end of the period 
of investigation and are the design orit4rla developed trom this extended 
engineering evaluation 0£ stabilization ponds . 
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APPElIDIX I 
SlJNfARY OF PERTINIU1' HJFOHt•U\TION 
KADOKA., SOUTH DAKOTA 
62 
Sewage and Sewerage 
Pond 
Population Served: 584 (1950 C ensus) 
Sewer System: Separate - eravity. 
Pretreatment: None 
Industrial Wastes s Abattoir -- sla�ghters average JOO beef and 
50 hogs per year; about 50% during October, 
�ovember and December. 
Sewage:  Flow: 
Strength : 
Loading : 
Date Completed; 
Design Engineer: 
Description, 
Inlet Structure : 
Outlet Structure: 
Dikes& 
Envirorn, , 
21,100 OPD 
380 ppm B.o.n. 
68.7 pounds B.O.D . per daJ, or 22.9 pounds 
per acre per day. 
., 
Fall, 1953 
Fred Brady, Spearfish, South Dakota 
Si ngle cell, irregular stape ( ox-bow '.and depth. 
Areac 3.0 acres; Avo. Depth: 4.45 ft. ;  Volume s 
-18.l &ore-feet. 
Location, at end of peninsula ( see sketoh ) J  
Discharge, hori zontal, 1-1/2 feet below 
opera ting level. 
Location: Ml Corner. 
Depth : Surf'ace . 
Top width : 14 feet. 
Slope: insides 1:1; outside, l sl-1/2 
to ls3 to 113 
Di versi o n  ditch prevents entry o! surface run­
off into po�d. 
Nearest reGidencea 1400 feet North. 
Corununi ty a 1500 feet South 
COS1'S: 
Fenceda yes, but not adoquate to keep out cattlo. 
Posteds no eicns . 
Land (20 acres at �$0.00) 
.t1x.cavaticn (22.50 cy. yd . nt y(),60 ) 
Fence (100 rods at 33,00) 
Sewer Cost 
Encineer 
r:i.sc. 
Total 
$1000,00 
1350,00 
)00 ,00 
$ 2650.m> 
$3532.00 
890,00 
l.42,00 
$7214,00 
( $12.35 per capita) 
Soil Conditions, 
Typo: Clay 
l".ochanioal Soil Analyses-tt: Sand: 
Silt: 
Clay: 
Dottoni was not "aealod" 
63 
l!:ffluentt Erratic now due to wind avd occasional cl.ogging of 
outlet pipe , Ave. flow ob,erved during 1955 studiee a 
13,600 cro (S-oring: 4800 OPDJ Sunur.er1 16,8000 GPDJ Falla 
19,100 GPD) 
Wildfowl: Freq..iented by shore birds and duoka . 
Odors t Yes, aurintr spring, su ... er and f'all. 
Operation and •·.ai tenances :lone to dato . (however, this installation 
vas abc.ndoned in the S,rint. of 1956, uhen the raw sewage 
was oi verted to a new pond. ) 
eather (1955 )Ht 
Evaporation 
Precipita.tio n  
Te-:ipera ture 
Total 71,411 
Total 16.3" 
Ave . 48,20F1 Max, 106°FJ 
1'.1.n. -15oF. 
* Soils Loboratory, LJureau of .cioclamation, .bit"lmarck, ,forth. Ds.kota 
.,. Cottonwood Station, Cottonw<10d, South Dakota 
Prevailing winds from NW. 
Elevation: 2467 feet above sea level. 
r.unicipal Water Suppll• 
Source, Well, 2670 feet <ieep. Constructed in 1951. 
Population Served : 580 
Daily Consumption: 18,700 Gal. (Ave. for 1954 metered now). 
Treatment s Chlorination. 
Chemical analysis:* (ppm) 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Total Alkalinity (as CaC03) 
Total Hardness (as CaC0.3) 
Iron (Fe) 
Calcium (Ca ) 
t1agnes1um ( 1-'€) 
Sodiwn (Na) 
Fluoride ( F) 
Chloride {Cl) 
Sulfate (s04) 
Bicarbonate (HC03) 
Nitrates (No3) 
Carbonates (C03) 
l-"..anganese (Mn) 
;.Jlllicipal Personnel (1955) 
Jt.ayora 
Auditors 
Water and Sewage �orksa 
Treasurer : 
1841 
150 
222 
o.o 
7.65 
66.5 
13.5 
511 
1.4 
72 
1038 
183 
2.0 --
o.o 
Dr. N. J. Sundet 
Wesley Herrman 
Roy Hedeen 
Mr. Colburn 
64 
Other persons contacted : Mr. Nielsen, meat packer . 
* Analysis made by South Dakota Health Department - January 28, 1954 
,) 
SUMHARY OF PE.RTINhNT It-lFOH.t-,.TION 
�/ALL, SOUTH DAKOTA 
Sewa(ie and Sewerage 
Population Served : 556 ( 1950 Census) 
Sower Syston : Separate - gravity 
Pretreatments None 
Industrial Wastes:  None 
Sewage: Flows 24,900 OPD 
Strengths 
Loadings 
315 ppm B .O.D . 
62. 2 pounde BOD per day, or 7. O pounds por 
acre per day. 
Sur.face run-off does not reach pond. 
Pond 
Date Cor.ipleted: Fall, 1951 
Design £ntineer: Staven, Rapic City, South Do.kot.a 
6S 
Description: One cell usod, although three are available . 
Shallow, irregular 5-aided polygon. Areas 6.67 
acres : A vc • doptb s 14 i ncheo J Vol'llt'le: 10. 7 
acre-feet. 
Inlet Structure: 
0.it.l.et Structure: 
Dikes s 
Environs a 
Side discharge from east section or north dike. 
Shallow ditch connected to next cell. (SE) 
( Vory little flow, depending on wind direction. ) 
Ave. top width: 4 tt . J Ave. height: 6 ft. 
Slopes 11.3ide1 4s1J outside: 2:1.  
N earest reoidence a  1000 rt. west. 
Cor:uunity: 2000 ft. 'WSW. 
Area is fenced but not posted • 
... 
Cos . t 'lnd ( City owne 25 acres ) 
avation ( 3700 u . yd . ) 
Other co ts ( s er y ,t , f enc , 
out.fall, etc . ) 
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· 2400.00 
J..2600.00 
otal co t 1 · 00 .00 
( 26 .9 p r  capita) 
So 1 Conditions • 
rrype: "Ow ho" 
· c nic l Soil Analy es* & Sanda 6 • .3 
"ffl ent : None 
ildt wl: Shorebirds nd ducks . 
Odors , rone noticed durin survey 
Oper ti on nd il tnten noe : · ne to date. 
e ther ( 1955 )� 
ij:vaporation 
r cipitation 
T peratur 
Ice over , 
a:1le t1on: 19 34 foet above e lewl .• 
S lt i 6 .71, 
Cl y: 25.o· 
11 .4» 
To 1 13 .9° 
V • 47 .)0FJ • 1080 s 
i· n .  • 170J"' 
Nov. 15 - ril 1 
( 4-1/2 , orrths ) 
* Soil rato , Bureau of 1. lru tio 1 rok, orth D .  ota. 
Cottom o�d ·J i1er St tion, Cottonwood, outh kot 
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Municipal \.vater Supplz 
Source: Surface, stock darn construction, 1-1/2 milee 
NW of town. 
Population Served: 560 
Daily Consumption: 
Treatment: 
26,000 Gal . (Ave. of 1954 -- 98% metered) 
Coag 11.ation -- Filtration--Chlorination. 
Chemical AnalyaiSff' ( PPM) 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Total Alkalinity (as CaC03 ) 
Total Hardness ( as CaC03 ) 
Iron (Fe) 
pH 
Calcium ( Ca )  
Magnesium ( Mg )  
Sodium (Na) 
Fluoride ( F) 
Chloride (Cl) 
Sulfate (S04) 
Bicarbonate (HC03 ) 
Nitrates (N03 ) 
Carbonates (C0.3 ) 
r ,anganese ( Mn )  
Municipal Personnel (1955) 
207 
15h 
75.5 
o.o 
a.o 
24.0 
2.8 
55.5 
0.6 
11.0 
17.4 
193 
o.o 
o.o 
I>'.ayori o. s . Soma 
Auditor: Deane Joyce 
Water and Sewace � orks s Harold Welsh 
* Analysis per.formed by South Dakote State Department of Health, 
Nov. 16, 1953. 
. .. 
,; 
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SUMMARY OF PERTiwENT INFORI-'ATION 
LE1-t1mt, souTH DAKOTA 
Sewage and Sewerage 
Population Served.a 
Sewor Systems 
Pretreatment: 
Industrial Wastes z 
Sewage t Flow 1 
Strength: 
Loadings 
Pond 
Date Completed: 
Design Enpneor t 
Description : 
Inlet Structure : 
Outlet Structure: 
Dikes: 
Costs: 
2760 (1950 0enaus ) 
Combined - gravity. 
None 
Two abattoirs 
Av� . no. animals processed annual.zyi 
400 beef, .350 hogs, and 200 deer. 
125,500 GPD 
186 ppn B.O.D. 
186 pounds B.O.D. per day, or 6.8 pounds per 
acre per day. 
Combined sewers conduct about 50% o f  City 
rain run-off. 
Summer, 1951 
Staven, Rapid City, South Dakota 
Single cell, irregular shape and depth. 
Area : 27.1 acresJ Ave. depth 1 5 . 7  feetJ 
V9lumei 154 ucre-feet. 
Submerged, 1000 feet West of outlet. 
Depth J feet. 
Surface discharge, SE corner . 
Uearost residence: 1/2 mile WSW 
Community: 1 l"lile SW. 
Area i� fenced but not posted. 
Land (1/4 Emotion) 
Excavation (47,572 cu. yds O 0.40) 
Other costs (Fees, eewer3, etc.,)  
12000.00 
19029.00 
21029.00 
12754.00 
Totali 331 783.00 
($12.20 per capita) 
Soil Conditions 1 
Type I Silty Clay 
Mechanical Soil Analysis s* 
Bffluentz 
Wildfowl; 
Odors: 
Sand: 34.5% 
Silts 38.5% 
Clay: 27.0% 
Discharces to branch of Cedar Creek. 
(Ave. sumrr..er fi.01.u 14,590 OPD) 
bmy ducks and shorebirds . 
Occasionally noticed along feathered shore 
of SW cove. 
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Operation and t.aintenance: Trash and roe ks are dumped along inner 
dikes to act as rip rap. 
Weather (1955)� 
Evaporation: 
Precipi ta tioni 
Temperature: 
Ice covor s 
Tot.al 58.8" 
Total 17.3 11 
Ave . 41..5°F; Hax. 101°FJ Min. -2101. 
Nov . l - April. 1 (five months) 
Elevationi 2518 feet above sea level. 
.., 
* Soils Laboratory-, Dureau of Heclamation, Bismarck, North 
Dakota. 
ff Shadehill ,•1ea:ther Station, Shadehill, South Dakota 
.. 
I1u.nioipal Water Supply 
Source i S wells, 185-915 feet deep. 
Population Served: 2760J no meters . 
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Daily Consu mption: 5001000 GAL. (E.stimate based on pump rates.) 
Treatment: None 
Chemical Analysieit' (ppm) (averac;e of five wells) 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Total Hardness (as CaC03) 
Iron (Fe) 
pH 
�loium (Ca) 
Magnesium ( � )  
Sodium (Na) 
Fluoride (F) 
Chloride (Cl) 
Sulfate (so4) 
Bicarbonate (HC0
.3
) 
Nitrate (N03 ) 
Carbonate (C03) 
Hangnnese (Mn) 
Municipal Personnel (1955) 
Mayor s 
Auditor: 
Water and Sewage Works s. 
Treasurers 
Other pereons contacted, 
1498 
180 
0.5 
8.3 
8.4 
2.5 
2.8 
91 
362 
903 
0.2 
., 
J .  c .  Jacobsen 
E. c .  Gustafson 
A l  Hobinson 
UBud11 Dosland 
Mr. Cornish 
Mrs. Steward, local weather 
observer, Mr. Nick Biersbach, 
meat packer. Mr. George 
Wenzel, meat packer . 
*Analysis by South Dakota State Department 0£ Health. 
sm,n�RY OF P.t::tlTINENT INFORMATION 
.irnocK, lWRTH DAKOTA 
Sewer and Sewerage 
Population Served, 741 ( 1950 Census) 
S8W'er Systems Separate -- lift ata.tion. 
Pretreatment 1 ,lone 
Industrial Wastess Dairy ( 400 Gal . per day) 
Meo.t packer (300 beef, 100 l..ogs, annually) 
Sewage I Flow: 
Pond 
Strengt.hs 
Loadings 
Date Cor1pleted: 
Design �ngineer, 
Descriptiont 
501200 G.P.D. 
267 ppm a.o.n. 
109 pounds B.o.D. per day, or 9.3 pounds per 
acre per d/3.y in first pond. 
Fall, 1949 -( 
Lium and Burdick, 
Three rectangular cells in seriea 
First :  Aroa, 11. 7 acres; Ave . depth, 4.0 1 J 
Volume, 46.8 acre-feet. 
Second; .tirQa, 12.3 AcresJ Ave. Depth, 2.e • 
Volume, J4.4 Acre-roet. 
'rhird: /,rea, 8.0 Acres; Ave. depth, 4.4• 
1/olwne, 35.2 Acre-Feet . 
7l 
Total: Area, 32.0 acres, Volume, U6.4 acre-feet 
Inlet Structure I Submerged ( 3 '  depth) in center of firs t cell 
Outlet .:> tru.cturo: None (no of.fluent )  
Dikes s Top width r 101 
Slope: i?'lSide: l:4J outside lt2 
Environs s heares t houses )000 feet East . 
Communitys l mile E. 
Costs : Land (65 ac:::-es u �100.co) 
Excavation t 
Lift Station 
First cell 
Second Call 
Third cell 
$650().00 
.5000.00 
600.oo 
$1� 
( $22.30 per capita) 
$9500.00 
Force I·ain (3000' tjj $2.95 ) 
81� 
Total Cost &34850.00 
($46.90 per capita) 
Soil Conditions: 
Wildfowl: 
l"JPSJ Clay-Silt 
Mechanical Soil Analysis* Sand: 
Silt: 
Was ·not necessary to 
2�ny ducks 
Clayt 
seal bottom • 
.., 
22.8% 
56.3% 
20.9% 
Odors:  From first pond du�ine winter-spri.ng transition. 
Operation and Maintenance: Cutting weods on dikes . 
Weather (1955)� 
Elevation , 
hvaporation : '1'ot�l 32.9" 
Precipitation t 1otal 17.l" 
Te:,perature: Ave. 3B.5°t·; Max. 1000FJ Hin . -J20F. 
1604 feet above sea level. 
72 
* Soile Laboratory, Bureau of Reclamation, Bismarck, North Dakota 
** Devils Lake Weather Station, Devils Le.ke, North Dakota. 
funic1eaj. Hater Supply 
Source: 2 well.a, 60 - 64 feet deep. 
w.ily Population served a 740 ( 1950 census) 
Daily consumptions 43,000 Gallons (Ave. of 1954) · 
l'rea t.'Tlent a None 
Chemical Analysis* (ppm) 
Total Diosol ved Solids 
Total ALltalinity (as CaC03) 
Total Hardness { as CaC03) 
Iron ( Fe) 
pH 
Caloium (Ca) 
fagnesium (rt) 
Sodium (Ma) 
Fluoride ( F) 
Chloride {Cl) 
Sulfate (S04) 
Bicarbonate { HC0.3 ) 
Nitrates (H03) 
Carbonates (C03)  
banganese {Mn} 
1':uniciI_>S::l Personnel (19.55) 
hayora 
Auditors 
Water and Sewage Works: 
Former Water and Sewage Works a 
Other persons contacted: 
915 
336 
260 
1.4 
7.6 
61.6 
26 
158 
Trace 
10 
-< 244 
410 
2.1 ---
P. w. Uteard 
A.  P. Lysne 
Fireman Leigrid 
1::1:mer Larsen 
1�. Jacobsen, }'igr., of 
73 
Co-op Dairy., !.r. Sohraid., 
local meat packer, Mr. 
George Sheets1 R. R, Section 
Foreman - furnished ice for 
� ,, sample perservation. 
*Analysis by North Dakota State l!ealth Department 
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SUMMARY OF PERTitlfl�T INFORt-.1.\TION 
WISHEK, NORTH DAKOTA 
Sewar;e and Sewerage 
Population Served: 
Sewer 3yste:u 
Pretreatment: 
Industrial Wo.stes a 
Sewatei Flow, 
Pond 
Strength, 
Loadinga 
Date Completed:  
Dosign Lnaineer , 
Description a 
Inlot Structure 1 
Outlet Structure : 
Dikes a 
.c.nvirons, 
Costsa 
1241 (1950 census ) 
Soparnte -- e,ravity 
Nono 
57,200 OPD 
207 ppm B.o.n. 
102 pounds B.O.D . per day, or 13.0 pounds 
per acre per day 
O ctober 20.# 1952 
Paul Barnes, Valley City, North Dakota 
SiDJle cell, approximately square shape. 
Area, 7.8 acresi Deptha (ave ) J.o• ,  
Volume a 22.4 acre-feet 
50 1 from East dike, Horizontal, 8" oft bottom. 
In ,:est dike, 1 foot off botto,-,,. 1/alve is 
openod t\1ice a year, ''Whon hieh lovol of 
liquid in "'Ond backs up severs." 
Top v1dth: 14 feot . 
Slopea inside r l a4; outside: 1:3. 
tJeoroat rcaidence a 300 yards cast • 
Community: 500 Jards east. 
Lond (City owned) 
Total cost of pond 
($4.50 per capita) 
.5400 .00 
Soil Conditions s 
Wildfowl : 
Odors : 
Types Silty-clay 
Mechanical Soil Analyses ,* 
Ducks 
Not noticeable during survey. 
Sandt 16.1% 
Silt: 59 .6% 
Clays 24.3% 
Operation and ,'lB.intenance : Sorie rip rapping 
Weather ( 1955)� 
15 
.t'vaporation 
Precipitation 
Temperature 
Total 43.2" 
Total J.a .3 11 
Ave. 40.4°F; JI.ax. l00°F; Nin .-J2°.F. 
Elevati ons 2010 feet above sea level. 
Municipal Water Supp]3 
Source : 
Population Served1 
Daily Consumptions 
'!'reatment • 
Dug well,�12 1 diameter, 33'  deep . 
Approximately 1200. 
85,000 Gal . (Ave. of year 1952) 
None 
Chemical Analyses•� (ppm) 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Total A lkalinity ( as CaC03 ) 
l'otal Hardness (as OaC03) 
Iron (Fe) 
pli 
Calcium (Ca) 
Magnesium ( � )  
Sodium (Na) 
Fluoride (F) 
Chloride (Cl) 
Sulla-ta (s04) 
Bicarbonate ( HC03 ) 
lei tra tes ( N03 )  
Carbonates (C03) 
1".ianganese (Mn) 
509 
260 
340 
3.1 
B.o 
101 
21 
14 
52 
317 
-fSoils Laboratory, Bureau of Reclamation, BiSJr.arck, North Dakota 
ffrleather Bureau, Bismarck, North Dakota 
*�North Dakota State Health Department. 
Municipal Pe,rsonpel 
. yor t 
ter a S age Works :  
Elmo ickiseh 
Carl · '.lissinger 
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APPENDIX II 
SEASONAL SUM.1ARIF.S O F  
LABO.RA'fORY ANAIXSES 
77 
The data in this appendix comprises the su.mmariee for each 
eeason and for each sampling station and depth. Because stabilization 
pond performance was evaluated on the seasonal summaries, they are 
included in this thesis rather than each and every result from the 
three day sampling period durine the four seasons. 
The complete data, including daily observations for this 
cooperative study, can be found in Sewaee Stahilization Ponds in the 
D akotas, Volume II published by the Public Health Service, u. s • 
Department of Health, &lucation, and Welfare, Robert A. Taft S anitary 
Engineering Center, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
la• 
l-U 
1-L 
2-u 
2-L 
3-U 
3-L 
lint er 
Spring 
Summer 
,.u 
linter 
Spring 
S11111aer 
Fall 
Wiater 
Spring 
su ... r 
Fall 
liater 
S,ring 
Swaer 
Fall 
lillhr 
Spr1■1 
su ... r 
ra n 
Winter 
Spring 
Su-.r 
Fall 
linter 
Spring 
Saaer 
Pall 
3 
l 
3 
l 
3/2 . S '  
3/0. 5 '  
3/0. 5 • 
1/0. 5 •  
3/s.o• 
3/3 .0' 
3/3.1)' 
1/3 .0' 
3/2.5 '  
3/0.5' 
3/0. 5 '  
1/0. s •  
3/5 . o· 
3/5.0 '  
3/5 . ')' 
1/5.0' 
3/3.0' 
3/0 . 5 '  
3/0. 5 '  
l/0. 5  • 
3/7 .o• 
3/5. 0 '  
3/s. o• 
1/5 . O' 
1111\tr 3 
&ttlueat Spring 3 
SUIIMr 3 
:U:.IIA RIC S : 
Pall 1 
l.oc11tion 
14 
27 
3 
14 
26 
3 
14 
2 1  
3 
14 
24 
3 
13 
24 
3 
14 
25 
3 
13 
2 6  
No. l - - 1� feet North of. inlet 
7. 5 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0.6 
o.o 
o. o 
o.o 
o.o 
o."' 
o.o 
o.n 
0. 1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o .. o 
0. 1) 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
4.5  
n.o 
o.o 
- 560 
4-2 2 
0 463 
0 256 
0 62 
0 41') 
0 33 
0 31 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
n 
0 
0 
0 
0 
C 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
46 
0 
0 
70 
4 1  
34 
�3 
�8 . 
4 1  
34 
26 
45 
39 
120 
50 
30 
39 
23 
30 
36 
33 
33 
32 
22 
51 
60 
35 
No. 2 - - Center or pond at bend; 325 feet from inlet 
Mo. 3 -- Center of pond, 100 feet from outlet, 500 
feet from in let 
ltt luent -- At outlet ,t�ucture; 650 feet from inlet 
8.9 
7 .6  
7 .0  
7.5 
8.4 
8 . 0  
9 . 0  
9.4 
8,4 
7,9  
8 . 8  
8.4 
8.4 
7.9 
a.9 
8.5  
a.s 
e . o  
7 . 6  
8 . 5  
e . s  
8.0 
s.s 
8.4 
8.4 
8.2 
8,8 
8 . 1  
17.1 
0 
0 
0 
17. 3 
0 
122 
65 
19.0 
o.o 
87 
65 
24.4 
0 
136 
6'5 
26.0  
0 
0 
70 
33.6 
0 
129 
65 
30.7 
0 
0 
70 
27, l 
0 
1:)4 
0 
,oa ••• .. , 
160 
WORATOF.Y ANALYSIS 
...... 1 su-ry 1955 
126 
1,, 
99 
136 
2 15 
170 
158 
182 
218 
152 
15'7 
185 
219 
158 
l6S 
182 
llt 
161 
. 140 
1'6 
217 
161 
lU 
1'9 
217 
155 
150 
1'6 
219 
149 
161 
182 
4 . 9  
0.4 
o.o 
35.3 
1 . 2  
20. 0 
1 . 5  
4 4 . 2  
0.3 
1.s 
36.6  
0. 2 
o. °' 
1 . 0-
36.6  
0.9 
100 
1 . 5  
36.0 
l.4 
0.2 
1.5  
42 . 8  
24 . 2  
128 
1.4 
2�. l 
o.a 
16.0 
o.o 
76 
130 
41.8 
29.0 
18 .s 
1 . 6  
3.2 
30.6 
21 .7  
2 . 1  
3 .  5 
26.3 
18.5 
2 . 1  
3 . 5  
25.6 
20.0 
8.3 
3.7  
21.8  
20.7 
2.4 
3.6 
21.8 
21.3  
8.1  
3.2  
0.054 
0.000 
0.008 
0.000 
0. 000 
(),008 
0.000 
0.000 
0.004 
0. 000 
0 . 000 
0.003 
0.000 
0.000 
0.005 
0.000 
0. 000 
0 .002 
0.000 
0 . 000 
0 . 001 
0.21) 
o.oo 
l".22 
0.02 
0.16 
0.19 
0.02 
0.12 
0. 16 
0.13 
21.2 0.000 0.13 
10.a o. ooo . o. 02 
2.4 0. 002 
134 ,, .. 
3t.f 
u., 
40.1 
31.1 
31.9 
H.! 
aa.a 
H.1 
l:)5 
97 
53 
55 
55 
52 
50 
55 
41 
56 
41 
so 
44 
58 
27 
0 
38 
29 
2 . 0  
s.o 
28 
3.5  
,.o 
28 
2.5  
9.0 
27 
3 . 0  
19 . 1)  
28 
1.s 
1.n 
28 
3.5  
20 
26 
4,l"'l  
8,0 
240 
2 15 
2 15 
253 
2 10 
203  
200 
243  
189 
2 13 
239 
243 
200 
2 17 
195 
197 
2 16 
219 
220 
243 
146 
1030 
3no 
383 
3!0 
S6 
48 
140 
132 
84 
85 
151 
1�, 
66 
'11 
151 
uo 
59 
90 
85 
152 
6 1  
64 
1!9 
140 
59 
77 
84 
130 
124 
10'7 
119 
108 
78 
23,  70(' 
4 3 , 000 
101.�oo 
4 6 . Mn 
llax. Mia. 
2400 • 110 
TSO - 240 
4 3 0  • 110 
130 
1100 • 110 
460 • 230 
110 - 43 
� 
930 i- 110 
2 3 0  r 43 
4&n - 46 
93') 
1100 • 4!0 
2 4 0  - 230 
460 • 4 
390 
15 - 3.6 
240 - 230 
240 • 46 
93t'I 
240 - a 
4 60 • 430 
240 • 9 
430 
24 - 1. l 
230  • 120 
2 4 0  • 43 
430 
• 
Raw 
Winter 
Spring 
Summer 
Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
Su•111er 
Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
Su11111er 
- Fall 
/13 
/IS 
#6 
RltMi\RKS : 
ilinter 
Spring 
Sullllller 
Fall 
'lint.er 
Spring 
Su•er 
Fall 
linter 
Spring 
Summer 
Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
su ... r 
h l l  
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
l 
7 
15 
0.3 
12 
20 
o. s 
0.4 
14 
20 
0 
0.3 
14 
20  
0 
0.2 
14 
2 0  
0 
0 
15 
20 
0 
0 
15 
2 0  
·o 
o.o 
o.o 
1 1 . 1  
o. o 
2.8 
o. o 
1,.1 
0.2 
2 . 2  
o.o · 
11,0 
1 . 2  
4 . 4  
o.o 
7.7 
0.9 
2 .·s 
o.o 
10.3 
0.5  
5 . 1  
o.o 
7.7 
0.3 
3.3 
Manhole at Weet end or North Dike. 
17 
0 
0 
lll  
0 
2 1  
0 
111 
0 
17 
0 
111 
0 
33 
0 
80 
0 
l8 
0 
110 
0 
38 
0 
83 
0 
24 
298 
410 
256 
278 
178 
53 
36 
44 
143 
60 
27 
43 
176 
51 
29 
40 
201 
54 
28 
41 
201 
50 
29 
39 
111 
46 
25 
40 
Location 
Ra•• 
No. l 1 200 feet Ea1t ot Weet dike -- in line with utility 
pole and i■land. (500 r�et from inlet) 
No. 2 s Center or line between uti lity pole and hland. 
(250 feet from inlet) 
7.7 
7 . 5  
7.0  
8 . 5  
7 . 6  
10.5 
9.3  
9 . 5  
7.9  
10.s 
9 . 4  
9.5 
7,3 
10.5  
9.4  
9.6  
7.5  
10.4 
9.4 
9 . 6  
7.8 
10.s 
9 . 3  
9 . 6  
0 
0 
0 
15 
0 
177 
142 
110 
0 
l 79 
145 
llO 
0 
173 
158 
115 
0 
169 
152 
100 
0 
177 
152 
100 
0 
176 
158 
105 
·� 
48S 
413 
46S 
9 0  
527 
S43 
490 
68'1 
5S8 
595 
soo 
M l  
471  
5�7 
485 
660 
tT6 
,�1 
485 
600 
493 
soo 
4 9 0  
LABORATORY ..0: :J. Y5 �c; 
Sea1onal Sunlmery 1955 
WALL, SOUTH DAl<OTA 
97 
79 
75 
88 
352 
161 
163 
143 
442 
161 
162 
143 
us 
161 
163 
143 
204 
173 
165 
143 
417 
162 
163 
143 
458 
158 
160 
143 
0.9  
o.o 
0.2 
0.5  
80 
o.o 
0.6 
o.o 
52 
0 
0 
11 
0 
0 
0 
35 
0.4 
0 
0 
89 
0 
0 
0 
58 
0 
0 
0 
84 . 0  
14 . 0  
45. l 
1 3 , 0  
54. 0  
10,5 
o. 9 
o.o 
39. 0 
10. 5  
o.9 
87. 0 
1:,. S 
;. o. 9 
.., o . o  
77.0 
18 . 2  
l.  l 
o.o 
64. 0 
2 .6 
l. l 
o. o 
3 7 . 0  
4 . 0  
1.0 
o.o 
..., 
... 
o. 002 
(). 000 
o.oos 
0 . 000  
0.000 
0.002 
0 . 000 
0 . 000 
0 . 002 
0.000 
0.000 
0. 003 
0.0')0 
0.000 
0.003 
0.000 
0.000 
0.004 
0.000 
0.000 
0.003 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.19 
0.10 
0.15 
0.10 
0.11 
n.16 
11� 63 
,1., 65 
62.9 72 
'75.0 53 
lot ol 
49.6 I 54 
101 
47.0 
to.o 
4!>.4 
61.2 
46.8 
79 
49 
98 
52 
61 
53· 
Ho. 3 
No. 4 1 
No. ·5 
100 feet South .8/ inlet. •· 
200 feet Southeset of inlet 
100 feet Weet of out let. 
in line •itb No. 2 
{ 350 feet from inlet ) 
-- in line with bland . 
i n  line •1th utility pole. 
28 
5 . 0  
23 
4 1  
6 . 5  
4 . 0  
55 
5 . 0  
3 . 0  
4 9  
, .o  
4 . 0  
58 
5 . 5  
4 . t)  
68 
4 . 0  
s . o  
5 6  
3 . 0  
5 .  t) 
tJo. 6 : l/"11"1 reet North or South dilr.• 
( 500 reet fromt-1.nlet ) 
-- in direct line of utility polee. 
36? 
408 
383 
280 
1270 
3 12 
250 
2 04 0  
335 
350 
1360 
331 
340 
1570 
302 
407 
1310 
331 
287 
1385 
321 
281 
298 
287 
200 
43 
8ti? 
2 10 
680 
66 
'775 
238 
860 
159 
830 
270 
149 
820 
24() 
800 
59 
730 
260 
lOf'I 
77 
730 
250 
760 
13.420 
3. 110 
63, 240 
46, t)()t) 
" 
Max. llin. 
1500 - 430 
15 • 4.3 
460 • 43 
240 
2100 - 23() 
'7.5 • 2 . 3  
150 • .i 
240 
24 000 - 1100 
9.3 - 9 .3  
2 4 0  - t3 
4600 • 
240 • 
460 -
240 
1100 
43 
43  
?50 - 210 
46 - 9 . 3  
430 • 43 
460 
430 • 2 10 
3 . 9  • 2 . 3  
460 • 39 
460 
WOkATORY AMAl.Y'SIS 
Seaaoaal su-ry 1955 
-- ------ --- --
STATIOII SI.AS� DAYS TIIIP. DISSOLVID OXYGD B.O.D. pH AMMONIA 
Sat. � 
'liDhr 3 10 0.3 400 e.2  0 133 214 l.4 51.0 
Ra• Spri111 3 11 2.8 252 8.0  0 a«. 233 0. 1 23.7 su ... r 3 142 a.o 0 $11 133 o.o 41.e 
Fall l 165 8.2  0 860 170 Tr. 4 . 6  
•1nter 3/1.5'  1 3.3 17 44 8.6 45 Hf 202 0 10. 1 
11 
Spring 3/1.5' 10 8.6  84 31 9.3 63 110 233 0 2.2  
Suaer 3/1.5' 22 4 .3  � 16 9.5 150 525 177 0 l.6 
Fall 1/l.5'  2 9.9 79 2 1  9.2  90 '90 200 0 o., 
fiat.er 3/3.0' l 2.7 2 1  28 8.6  50 Hl 201 0 7. 9 
#2 
Spring 2/1.s •  ll a.e a, 28 9.':> 100 887 255 0 2 . 2  
SUIIIHr 3/1.5' 22 3.2  40 11 9.5  144 485 180 0 2. 1 
-,.11 1/l.5"  2 6.5 52 ao 9.1  105 '65 118 0 o. , 
lint.er 3/3.0'  l 1.0 8 26 8.6 49 IM 202· 0 7.4 
3-U Spring 3/1.5'  10 t.l  88 32 9.0  86 '°' 219 0 2.2 
su ... r 3/1.5' 23 ,.9 100 13 9 . 6  140 6lf 183 0 .2. 1 
,.11 l/1.5' 2 7.9 63 18 9 . 1  140 f8$ 194 0 0. '7 
'fiat.er 3/9.0' 2 ·o.o 0 29 8 .5  41 8'1 207 6.7 9 . 0  
3-L Spring 3/6.0' 10 9 . l  88 35 9.0 88 170 23T 0 4 e 2  
su ... r 3/6.0' 22 2.4 30 9 9.5 456 601 186 0 8.3 
,.u 1/6.0' 3 7.8 64 13 9 . l  110 ,,o 188 0 0.7 
llnhr 3/3 . O' l 2.1  21  27 8.6 53 8'0 201 - 0 8 . 2  
4-U Spring 2/1. 5 '  11 8.4 83 27 9.0 130 140 270 0 2 . 2  
su-•r 3/1.5' 23 , . 1  90 14 9.6 144 ua 183 0 2 .4 
Fall 1/l. 5 "  2 8 . 3  66 15 9.0 120 800 194 0 o.e 
'linter 3/7.5' 2 0.2 2 26 8.6  51 854 206 16.0 7.3 
Spring o/- -4•L 
Suaaer 3/6.0' 23 6.6 84 14 9.5 147 183 0 8 . 1  
rall 1/•.o· 2 e.s 67 ll 9 .0  115 194 0 o., 
Wint.tr 3/0. 1 • l 3.8 30 35 8 . 6  57 200 0 7. 1  
lffluent. Spring 3/0. l' 11 8.1  86 29 9.2 90 197 0 2.2 
su-r 3/0. l' 10 9.6 145 184 0 2.4 
Fall 1/0. 1 • 2 7.6 60 12 9 .1  140 176 0 0# '7 
REMAiUCS: 
Location I 
No. l • 200 ftet from inlet on line betweea inlet. and out let • No, • 600 fHt lilorth•H-t tree � let. 
No. 2 • 500 feet tros inlet on line bet.ween inlet. and outltt. Er( ma At ouUet structure. � -
No. 3 • 200 rett Northweet rr011 outlet. 
__ ., _ _ -
NITHiff IITRAff I PffOePKATi 
.Rl!!!!__ -RH. 
0.204 0.10 11.1 82.3 27. 0 
0. 137 o.oa �.I 51.6 1.0 
0.021 22.0 
20.0 
0.011 0.10 1'.I 19.3 l�.o  
0.333 o.oo , .. 25.2 1.0  
0. 135 4 . 0  
o., 
0.004 o.oe 1s.• 18.8 13.0  
0.391 0.02 .. � 20.8 l.5 
o.1s1 ! . O  
o., 
0.002 o.oe 12.0 17 .4 12.0 
0.112 - 1.0  
0.150 4.n 
0.'7 
o.oos o.oe U.3 14.6 11.0 
0.3'15 o.n t.4 18.4 1 . 0  
0, 142 4 . 0  
o.1 
0.013 0.13 13.3 16.5 10.0 
o.s29 o.oo t.5 18.8 n.5 
0. 156 3 . 0  
0 . 7  
o.ooe o.oe u., 16.8 13.0 -
0.163 3 .0  
0 . 1  
0.005 0.11 u., 11). 0  
0.500 o.oo t.5 P.-" 
0.233 4 . 0  
o., 
---
TU�I.I>ITY 
• 
473 
650 
285 
130 
300 
81 
110 
220 ,,., 
10, 
300 
8 1  
143 
29'1 
7 1  
113 
226 
86 
110 
83 
1 1  '7 
348 
72 
--- - -- - --- --
SOLIDS COLlr.ORM 
3'0 19.000 
384 4. !)80 
228 34,900 
316 2 .300 
68 823 
120 78 
5 1  163 
10. 150 
65  99 
60 29 
44 13 
1.28 93 
'T3 34 
140 4'7 
5'1 46 
100 43 
84 21, 
83 32 
46 ,,, 
96 93 
53 ,, 
110 58 
69 21 
104 240 
56 58 
5 9  11 
120 150 
39 36 
1.5 36 
$8 6'7 
104 930 
80 
0 
STATICIJ SEASON DAY'S TEMP. DISSOLYID OXYGEN a.o.D. pH 
�&HnF.JPn 
fDepth oC I � Sat -....... nn■ 
Winier 2 3 .0  357 ,, • 9 
Raw Spring 3 ,.o 137 7.8 Suaaer 3 390 ,, . ., 
Fall l 185 8. l 
Winier 3/Z .5' o.o o.o o.o 77 8 . 1  
# 1  Spriag 3/1.5' 9 13.l 120 20 9.0 s--.r s;o.s• 21 o., 8 10 a.a 
fall 1/.0.5' o.o 9.9  72 4 . 0  8.4 
Winter 3/2 .5' l o.o o.o  88 8. l 
#2 Spring 3/1.5' 10 12.6 116 15 8 . 9  :s._.r 3/o.�• 21 O.!> 6 11 9 . 0  
'J'all 1/0.s• o.o  10.1 '74 2.6  8.4 
Wint.er 3/2 .�• 1 . 0  o.o o.o 83 8 . 1  
/13 Sp
riq 3/l.S'  10 12., 116 13 9 . 0  
su-.r 3/0.5 ' 21  o.s 6 12 9 . 1  
fall 1/0.5' o.o 9.4 69 1.0 a.5 
ifillter 3/2.s• o .o  · o. 0 o.o 16 8.2  
Spring 3/l,S' 9 9.6 88 3 . 1  8 • ., 
su-r 3/o.s• 22 1., 20 3.4 9 . 0  
Fall 1/0.5' o.o 12. l 88 2 . 3  9 . 2  
Winter 3/2 . 5' o .o  11.4 83 2.,  8 . 6  
#5 Spring 3/1.5' 9 ,., 90 2.  l a., Su-r 3/O.S' 2 1  ,., 81 4 . 3  9 . 5  
P'all 1/0.s• o.o 12.1 88 1.7  9 . 5  
Wiater 3/2 .5' o.o 11.4 83 ,., 8 . 6  
/6 Spria& 3/1.5' g 9.9 91 1., B.8 
Su•er 3/0.51 22 5 .7  68 s.a 9 . 3  
Fall 1/0. 5'  o.o 12.2 69 l. '7 9 .  !; 
REMARKS \ 
Location 1 
Raw ' At lift 1tation. Saaple collected •• flow entered wet we ll.  
No. l I 125 tHt troe Hort.b and East dike ( ia tir1t Pond) 
No. 2 ' Fir■t Pond; Direct ly n1r inlet. 
No. 3 I Firat Polld; Approxi•tely 25 feet Nor�b of outlet. 
, 
. 
LABORATORY ANALYSKS 
Seaaonal Summary 1955 
MADDOCK, NORTH DAKOTA 
ALIW!DlTY CHLORIDi SUU'IDI AMMOHIA NlTRITi NIT.RAff NITROOD PHOSPHATK t 
p l Total Total I Oribo Dr>rll I "- DD■ nn• 0?)11 no• nna nta nn111 -. .. 
,JI' 
� 
o.o ,os 105 2.7  44.S o.331 o.u ,s., 53.4 36 
o.o ,2, 182 o.o 1.0 0.306 o.oo 41.4 32.8 1.0 
580 106 o.o 15.3 0.201 30 
o.o �,o 130 o.s 50. 0 0. 330 45 
912 295 118 19.6 o. 004 0.09 20.t 26.2 25 
137 $9!» 188 o.o 4 . 5  0.012 o.oo u.e 21.2 1.0  
95 602 ltS, o.o 1.3 0.003 8 
50 670 199 o.o 23.5 0. 160 19.4 
869 269 114 19.5 0. 018 o.oe 21.0 26.l 28 
135 585 160 o.o 4 . 45 0. 015 0.02 u.s 20.0 1.0 
100 618 183 o.o 1.3 o.004 8 
60 ,,s 198 o.o 21.8 o . 1so 20 
918 29.l 119 20.9 0 . 002 0 . 10 21. 1  25.9 29 
120 575 164 o.o 3.0 0.015 o.oo lL.2 22.0 o.5 
100 613 190 o.o ;. l 2 O.004 8 .. . 
55 160 191 o.o 21.a o. 1es 21  
060 449 4 2  1 .,  0.006 0. 10 - 16.3 18 
97 !»20 200 o.o 1.0 0 . 006  o.oo o.o 1.8 o.s 
90 62'7 255 o.o o.a . 0 . 003 5 
132 5�0 314 o.o 0.1 o.oe, 5 
59.6 '731 354 o.o o. , 0.002 0. 10 1.3 4.6 4 
87 4T8 224 o.o o. '1 o.009 o.oo o.o 4 . 0  1.0 
88 435 256 o.o o.s 0.002 s 
145 4'5 288 o.o 0.1 O.060 1.2  
65. 7 '721 348 o.o o.s . o.004 0.13 - 4 . 6  4 
7!! 488 194 o.o 1.2 0.026 o.oo o.o 4 .• o o.s 
103 418 237 o.o 0.4 0.002 5 
135 422 28'1 o.o 0.1 o.oso 1.2 
.. 
No. 4 I Second PondJ 200 feet South of  iulet and 300 fNt from Kaat dike. 
No. 5 ' Third Pond ; SQ, fHt Jta1t of inlet. 
No. 6 I Third Pond J 125 feet troa North and Weet dike1. 
---� 
; 
TURBIDITY 
DDll 
425 
196 
304 
310 
220 
234 
91 
180 
230 
239 
83 
190 
21, 
246 
91 
170 
99 
26 
lf 
21 
12 
15 
u 
2 5  
12 
17 
7 
;,� 
SOLIDS 
Su1pnded 
n .. 
3M 
u, 
210 
lt'F 
45 
13f 
45 .,., 
49 
137 
43 
6'5 
st 
140 
49 
108 
2'1 
30 
22 
21 
12 
29 
30 
10 
14 
32 
7 
6 
' � :-
81 
C0LIFOIII 
VPICfl.00 Ill • 
,. 1�, 
32,000 
2,580 
32,200 
930 
310 
21 
138 
13 
·1.100 
20 
280 "1 ., 
23 . 
o.•ao 
�20 . ..... 
o.o,o 
0.010 
0.110 
0.000 
U8aiAT<J\Y .UlA.LYS.tS 
SN1onal Summry 1955 82 
WlSISK, NORTH DAKOTA ---
--- � 
STATION SEASON DAYS TELIP. DISSOLVED OlYGKN B.O.D. pH liJCALl · 1Tf CHLORI:>£ OLFID& AMMONIA NITRITE ITROOIM PHOSPHATE TURBID ITY �OLros-i-coLIP'a\11 
�epth oc . uapended vri"jioo· cal 
lOOQl.... 
'linter 3 6 2 .6  4 99 8 .1  0 560 68 l. 3 59  "' .  306 0. 18 140 62.7 65 '71 '7 Aes 6"• 3"0 
Rav Spring 3 19 s.1 195 8 . 1  " 443 55 0 .05 44 . 5  o.155 o.oo 186 31.2 2 218 277 19,9�0 
Summer 3 219 7.6 0 430 54 0.1) 24 . 0  ". 172 19 1136 137 42,N'lt') 
Winter 3/l.5'  o.o 0 132 7 . 7  0 131 98 125 60 0.22 1 0.11 65 49.3 48 2n� 87 2 ,  ?3("\ 
#1 Spring 3/1.5' l5 8.9 95 51 9.4 80 M3 82 o.o 44 . 5  0. 060 o.oo 28.9 ?6.8 2 485 2,, 99 
SulftJD8r 3/0.5'  22 C.4 5 �4 a.a 32 Hl 74 0.4 l. 5 O.C'll4 6 14 9 75 
Wiater 3/1.5 �  0 o.o -ti--...... ' 157 7.5 0 ,,.,, H6 4 7  62 0.000 0.09 68 63 .9  55 �93 85 ?, 600 
12 Spring 3/1. 5 '  15 8 . 7  93 J 51 9.5  78 402 76 o.o 26.8 0.057 o. oo 29.9 24.8 l 489  '37 244 
Sunier 3/0. 5' 22 3.8 _-46 28.4 9.l  38 282 74 o.o 1 .2  0. 001 4 14 1 67 
lf�ter 3/2 .0' o.o 0 144 7.6  0 925 157 59 63 0.001 0.10 62 6(1.1 60 3 1 7  6 6  2 , 2 4 3  
j3 Spring 3/1.5' 15 9 . 0  96 50 9 . 5  73 413 79 o.o 25.2  0.062 o.oo 29.4 2s.,  l . 5  440 237 1 1 �  
Summer 3/0. 5 '  22 3.3  40  19. l 9 . 2  38 ze, 75 o.o 1 . 5  0 .003 5 143 75 
.. 
REMARKS I.! -
Location I 
Raw ' M.H. Northeaet or Imbotr Ta�k building. 
No. l 100 feet Weet of inlet . 
No. 2 ' Center ot line between outlet and i1land. 
No. 3 I 100 feet tr0111 outlet on line between outlet and island. 
Fall Samplesa 
No euplee were taken in the fall because the operator at Wiehek had ._ 
drained the pond Just prior to the Fall survey. 
.. . 
APPENDIX III 
SOUTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT O F  HFALTH 
Dl:SION CRITERIA FOR sm-!AOE STABILIZATION PONDS 
A. General 
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1. A preliminary report for ;,roposed sewage stabilization pond in­
stallations should be submitted for review prior to preparation 
of final plans. This report sr..all include the shape of the 
cell(s )  (B-4), a descri�tion of soil characteristics as reveal­
ed by teat borings {E-3), size, location, and other such 
proposed design features. 
2. The review of proposed stabilization pond installations "ilill be 
carried out on an individual basis with local conditions taken 
into consideration. 
3. All olane and specifications shall be submitted at least .30 days 
prior to date upon which action by the appioving au�hority is 
desired. 
4. Construction as early as is possible during the construction 
season is encouraged to penni t some ini t1al summer operation. 
B.  Design 
1.  Original construction should provide at least one surface acre 
per one-hundred (100) populat.ion plue the industrial waet.e 
population equivalent, if significant. In term$ of B.o.D., a 
loading of 20 pounds per surface acre should not b e  exceeded. 
Due consideration should be &iven possible future municipal ex­
pansion and/or additional sources of wastes when the original 
land acquisition is :made. 
2 .  The choice between the use of sincle cell and multiple cell 
ponds will be dictated on the baais of local. conditions and 
downstrerun water use. Where a £,renter dogr.ee of treatment io 
necessary or desirable, one or more cells in series n:ay be 
added to the primary cell; provided, however, that the primary 
cell should have a surface area equal to tl¥lt set .forth in B-1. 
) • Where ponds of one or rr.ore cells follow some type of conventional 
treatment device, the requirements in B-1 rr.ay be reduced to 
compensate !or the B .O.D. reduction tn tl\e1>re-treatmont unit{s ) .  
However, the area o f  tl�e first or primary oell .fol.lowing the 
pretreatment unit{ s )  should be not less than 75% of B-1. 
4. The shape of all cells should be such tha t. a unif'om perim:iter 
results. No islands or peniusul&.s will be permitted. 
c. Location 
1.  Ponds should be located nt a oractical distance away from 
built-up areas with due respect biv'on to possible future 
expansion o! the city. 
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2.  Locating ponds in watersheds recei Ving significant amounts ot 
runoff water is discouraged un1esa adequate proVi,siom are ciade 
for storm water to by-pass the ponds. 
J.  In locating ponds, preference should be given sites which will 
pormit an unobstructed wind sweep acroso the ponds , especially 
in the direction 0£ the local prevailing winds. 
4. Proximity of ponds to water supplies and other facilities sub­
ject to contamination should b e  cr1.tical1y evaluated to avoid 
creation of health hazards or other undesirable conditions. 
D. Embanlcnente and Dikes 
1. Compacted e:nbanla'lenta of utpervious nater1als should bo con .. 
structed. 
2. 1',inimum embankment top width should be 8 feet. lesser top width 
will be considered for very srnall installations. 
J .  l.axir.nun embanknent slopes shoi.1d not be steeper thans 
a. Inner - J horizontal to 1 vertical (prefero.bly 4 or 5 to l). 
b. Outer �- J horizontal to 1 vertical . 
4. l inimum embanla:utnt slopes sho.l ld iot be fl.D.tter tha.na 
a. Inner - 6 horizontal to 1 vertical.. 
b .  Outer - not applicable, except that Eiitnificant volumes of 
surface water should not enter the ponds. 
5. Minimum f'ree board should be .3 feet plue frost heave. 
6. t:inil!lum norr-.al liquid depth should be 3 teet. 
7. l .aximw11. nol"!r.a.l liquid dbpth should bo not r1ore than 5 feet. 
For pondo with surface areas o! more than 10 acres, special 
consideration v1.ll. be 1.,iven to manxnum liquid depths ,rcater 
than 5 .feet provided ouch depths a.re minimal in area. 
05 
8. »nbanknente should be seeded, except below the water line. 
Alfalfa should not be included in seed r.:ixturee since the long 
roots o! this plant are apt to 1.npair the water-holding effic­
iency of the dikes. Additional protection for embankme nts 
{rip-rap) may be necessary as soil conditions and pond size 
warrant. 
E. Pond Bottom 
l .  'l'he pond bottom should be as level as possible at all points. 
ShallOW' or feathering fringe areas usually result in locally 
unsatisfactory conditions. 
2. The bottom should be cleared of vegetatio n  and debris. Organio 
material thus removed should not be ueed in embanlonent con­
struction. 
3. Soil formations should be relat1 vely tight to avoid undue 
liquid losses throuch percolation or s eepage. Soil borings t o  
detel"!!line soil characteristics shall be made a part of prelim­
inary surveys to select pond sites . 
F. Influent Linea 
l. key eonerally accepted material for pond piping will be given 
consideration but the riaterial selected should bo adapted to 
local conditions. Special consideration should be given to the 
character of the wa3tes, poaeibilitios of septicity, ex.ception­
a� heavy external loadings, nbraaion, the necessity of reducing 
the number of j oints, soft .foundations, and sinilar problcn-J.S. 
2. 'l'he influent line into sintle-oelled ponds should be essentially 
center-discharginf�. Inflnont lines into the primary section 
of nultiple-celled ponds sh ould be essentially center-dischargin..;, 
but this d oes not apply to thos e cells .following the prin.ary cell 
in aeries operation. 
3. gither vertical or horizontal discrarginc influent lines may 
be used. i'lhen verticnl diseharcing lines are used the discharge 
end of the pipe should be located approximately one foot above 
the bottom of the pond -and should not extend to such olevation 
that ice will damage the terminal structure during winter 
operations. 
4. The end of tho diacharcc line should rost on a suitable concrete 
apron with a minimum size of two feet square . Lari;or aprons and 
1nnuont piping supports aro SUf,gested i n  cnsos whore the soil 
is unstable. Flow 0P11:tters or diaporsing devices are also 
desirable where a ho�izontal type of in£luont line tenr.inal 
structure ts utilized . 
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5. Influent and effluent pipinL sho•Jld be located t o  minimize short, 
circuiting within the pond. 
6. ,.anholes or clean-outs are recommend ed where pipes psss through 
the embankment. 
7. Influent lines shoulc! be placed in or near the bo t tom. The use 
of exposed dikes carrying influent lines t o  the center  of the 
pond will not be approved. 
0. Interconnecting Piping and Overflows 
l. Interconnec ting piping and overflws should be of cast iron pipe 
or corrugated metal pipe of ample size . The use of frost proof 
overflow manholes or vnlve boxes for controlling liquid levels 
in the pond is recommended. l�u1tiple influent lines to such 
s tructures should be provided and arraneed so that overflows 
will ordinarily come from, at,  or near the surface of the pond. 
The lowes t  of the n;ultipla influent lines to such manholes or 
structures should bo at leas t twolve inches off the bot tom t o  
control e roding velocities and to avoid pickup of bottom deposits. 
� 
2. Overflow lines should discharge into anchored concrete slabs. 
These lines should be vented if siphoning WiY bo developed. 
H. llisoellaneous 
1. l'be pond- area should be adequately fenced wt th a stock-tic t fence. 
2. Appropriate signs should be provided to desic;n a te the nature of  
the f acili t"y. 
3. Provisions for flow meosuromen t should be provided. facili ties 
for installation o.f a weir would be adequate tor �ost ins t.a.11-
ations. 
I. Industrial Wastes 
1. Ponds for industrial waste require special planning and study, 
and these sugge sted minimum s tandard s do  not apply. The South 
Dakota Depart�ent of Health s hould be consulted on such problc."ftS 
before tho design phase i s  conpleted. 
